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ABSTRACT

The reorganization of municipaÌ government becomes

more necessary as urbanization increases but the necessity

for reorganization does not prevenü l-ocal- opposition to nerar

forms of municipal government. In urban areas outside of

Greater ''rtlinnipeg, reorganization has been prevented by poli-

tical opposition that is active and well organized because

it is based on the residentsi strong identification with the

locality and its civic institutions. As ethnic groups are

usuatly a minority in a provincial, state or national poli-

tical system, sueh groups tend to identify with a locality

and its political institutions because the ethnic group can

hope to be a majority within a locality and thereby control

or lnfluence civic institutions. Al-though the French in

St. Boniface are an ethnic minority, they have made little
attempt to retain control of eivic institutions. This lack

of identity is explained by the historical development of

French political organization and in the relationship between

the municipality and the provincial government.

As there have been few studies of local- politics in

the 1¡Iinnipeg urban area, this analysis of French political
organi zation has required an examinatj-on of several- areas of

Iocal- politics. Atthough municipal reorganization became a

significant issue during the lpJOts, the political organization
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of the French during this decade cannot be explained without

study of early provincial-municipal rel-ationships, of the

first municipal reorganization undertaken on the initiative

of Ìocal groups, and of municipal and provincial elections

in $t. BonÍface.

From this anaLysis it becomes evident that French

political organization was not identified either with the

locality of St. Boniface or with civic institutions" What

âppeared as a well organized politically active ethnic group,

was neither organized nor active in the ]ocal politics of

St. Boniface because ethnic groups were predominanbly rural-

in membership and focussed on the provincial issue of

education.
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This thesis examines why the French in $t. Boniface

accepted a metropol-itan form of government in 1960- The

explanation does not lie in the political events of the

1950fs, when metropolitan government became a salient poli-
tical- issue, but in the history of the legal and administrative

rel-ationships between the provincial government and the

municipalities and in the influence of ethnic autonomy on the

politics of $t. Boniface. 'ïrlhen Manitoba was created in 1870,

the only effective administrati-on in the area was the pro-

vincial government and it had to assuine the functions

normally performed by municipal administration. As municipal

institutions were established, the provincial government

became less invol-ved in the actual- administrations of munici-

pal affairs. This change in administration might have

shifted the political attention of the French from provincial

to municipal- institutions but this did not happen because of

the school- question. Educational policy was determined by

the provincial government and the attention of the French in
Manitoba was riveted to that policy and consequently to

provincial politics by the Roman Catholic hierarchy.

The political activity over the provincial govern-

mentrs educational policy distracted the French from Ëhe

policies of local administration and deterred political
activity over local issues. The intense feeling aroused over
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educational policy by the Roman Cathol-ic hierarchy caused

the organization of political groups whÍclr brought pressure

on the provincial government to restore Roman Catholic rights
in education abolished in 1890. T¡trhen this political activity
did not resul-t in complete restoration of religious rights 1n

education, political groups al-ined with the party in power to
secure lenient administration of the school act. A change

in the party in power and the introduction of more restric-
tions on French rights in the schools l-ed to the formation

of political groups that tried to protect the remaining

rights of the French. These groups r¡¡ere always concerned

with the provincial issue of edueation rather than the issues

of civic politics. Over the years from 1890 these groups

concerned with education defined the autonomy of the French.

As these groups drew their membership from the French

community in Manitoba, this autonomy was identified wÍth a

region rather than St. Boniface, w1th ethnicity, religion
and education rather than the municipal council, and with
provincial rather than local politics.

The criticisms of the texb of this study made by

Professor M. S. Donnelly helped to make the thesis more

coherent than it woul-d have been and his patience, along with
that of other people, made it possible to complete the work.
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CHAP?ER Ï

TIIE PROBI,EM AND TI{E METITOD OF SIilMINING

rocAr AUloNoMr

Ttre constant migration of rural people to the cities,
the spread of urban arease and the increased de¡nand and need

for public senrices, have made reorganization of nunicipal

govern¡nent necessarT for effective administration of ¡nunici-

pal and inËer-mtrnicipal affairs. Opposed to nunicipal

reorganizaÈion, however, are ühose who believe that the

government closest to the people Ís the best form of govern-

ment even if it cannot provide efficient administrat'ionr âa

adequate level of public serviees or eope with j.nt,er-munici-

pal problems. this belief in local eontrol is rosted in
the liberal" denocratic tradition. ltre type of loeaL govern-

ment that grew otrt of this tradition did not seem as inadequ-

ate in ühe early 19@ts as it has beeome since the ar¡tomobile

has made possible the e¡rbensive spread of urban areas,

Technological innovation, the d.eveJ-opment, of industrial
capitalimm, more equitable distribuüion of, national incone,

the belief in the need of a separate hsuse for every fanily,

and the post-war housing boom have made local- control of

small nunicípalities diffÍcult to justify in terms of

liberal demoeraey. Eeononic and social developments are

forcing changes in the size, frrnctions and source of popular
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control of nunicipal government. But these structural
changes have been difficult to introdrrce, particularly in
the United States where the development of industrial
capitalism produced, along with more automobiles, a niddle

cLass desire for greaÈer opportunity for the ttlittlett man.

This desire lrras one basis of the attem¡rts of the progressive

movement to secure greater oppoltunity in poliÈics by separa-

ting nunicipal government from the control of staÈe govern-

nent doninat,ed by corrupt politicos linked to the great

industrial and eorporate interests. Ttris was nhsne ruleil
slmbolizing not only the separation of the city fron the

etate and eontrol of ntrnicipal government by loca1 residents

but the virtues of de¡nocracy.

Where tthsme rulett can be invoked because iü has

become a symbol of municipal independenee and the purity of
democraey, proposals fsr municipal reorganization have often
been defeated or so modified that the new structure of
munieipal government has been eÍther ineffeetive or dependent

on dynanic leadership ,for dealing urith the problens of
urbanization. ttHome rulefl has been used to rally oppositiora

to municipal reorganizaÈion by groups with a special interest
i.n preserving loca] control. ltlese groups have praetical
objeetives such as keeping down tax rates, retaining Iocal
taxes for expenditure wiÈhin the munieipality, perpetuating

a particular Land rese pattern or maintaining residential
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segregation. Á, group that might invoke tthsme ruren in order
to oppose munÍeipar reorganizatÍon, is the group united by

an ethnic origin common to its members. The ethnic ninority
has nore reason than most loear groups to identify with the
institutions of roeal goverRment and oppose reorganization.
Ån ethnÍc group can often influence some aspects of munici-
pal government by controlling a ward and electing an ethnic
representative whereas in a larger unit of nunicipal govern-

ment they might be deprived of such ethnic representation.
For the ethnic group the independence of a loear eouncil is
more than a symbol of abstract notions about democracy to
be used. for practical objectives: it is often the s¡mbol

as wel-l- as the means of ethnie sun¡ival.
rn the survÍval of the French as an ethnÍc group lies

the justification of this study of locaL politics and

municÍpal reorganization. ltris study attempts to reveal
the effeet of the school question, whieh was crosery related
Èo provineial politicsr oo the poritical organization of
the French in st. Boniface. The school question created
some differences between French and English loeal politics
and these offer some basis for an e:çlanation of why an

ethnicarly dÍstinct group became partly integrated, at
least in terms of locaL government and erections, in a

larger political unit.
as these dÍfferenees are rerated through the school
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question to the Roman Cathol-ic hierarchy and to provincial_

politics, the study exposes some aspects of the infl-uence

of party on civic affairs--an inftuence often lgnored

because of the hiatus in party politics between the early
r92ots and rnid-1950ts. As the French, under the leadership
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, became emotional_Iy commitÈed

to the preservation of religious and ethnic rights in
education, they became more involved in provincial politics
and l-ess concerned with local politics. This pattern of
pol-itical behavÍor differed from that of other ethnic
groups which tended to be more concerned with l-ocal poj-itics
than the French, and is atÈributabl-e, in part, to the
organizat'ion of canadian parties. ?rovincial and federaL
party personnel, are the central figures in organizing
canadian parties rather than the leaders of the loca1

community. This has tended to weaken the position of
l-ocal community leadership amongst the French in $t. Boni-
face.

l¡leak local- communíty leadership amongst the French

is not what might be e:cpected for the fol_l_owing reasons

summarized by Peter Rossi.f He has pointed out that

Ir nsocial change and sociaL $tructure in the Ameri-canLocal- Communityft, Tggion?l pevet-opge{rt gg5! the Wâbash Basin,Ronaid R. Boyce, e eïtrtli'f-TïjffioÏE-'Press, :-96t+l I pó" tlr+-tr6:
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nreligion and ethnicitf...have been the most enduring lines
of political cleavagett and rfmost resistant ts changett

because they are ildirectly connected to the family urtrit.r
Poliüical issues must be interpreted in ttterms which urill-

engage a particr¡Iar line of cleavage.tt Ttris interpretation
is often made by local leaders nwho have achieved pesitions

of lead.ership within regions or comuunities on the basis of
their being embedded in the interpersonal networks of their
localùties.tt ftlt is preeiselytt because these leaders are

embedd.ed in the conmunity that nakes them ttsensitive to
local interests and üherefore more likely to see losses to
particular individuals than the gain to the total comnunÍty.a

Ðr. Rossi relates ttthe fanily as a primary foeus of indivi-
dual loyaltyË to athe social structure of the local
community. rr

The link is that for some groups the identification
bet¡yeen fanily and local eomnunity is strong, and
sone primary bonds attached to ühe family are
generalÍzed to inelude the locality as weLl. Ttris
is partieularly the case for tlqose whose historical
ties to an area are sürotrl....2

Such fanÍly ties, Local leadership and identity with
locality are the very factors that wor¡ld be erçected arnongst

the French in $t. BsnÍface, particularly as they at one

time controlled the civic instituüions of the area. This

2 Ibid., p. 116. fuphasis added.
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nstudy establishes, however, that French local Leadership i
civic affairs üras ïreak and that .Èhere was little identity
bet¡veen ethnic feeling and locality.

Sone of the differenees between French and other

ethnic groups can be seen in conparisons of voter turoout.

Other ethnic groups in the Winnipeg area and in urban areas

in the United States have high turnouts fw local elections

whereas ühe Freneh in St. Boniface have a low turnout.

Some studies of .ûmerican ethnic groups, for example, have

shown that the ethnic tends to vote more frequently in
local than in state or national, elections.3

Weak Loeal leadership and the abse¡rce of strong

identity of ethníc feeling with loeality and Èhe instituüj.ons

of local government were the result of the Leadership of the

Rsman CatholÍc hierarchy whieh was instru¡nental in organizing

ethnie politÍeal activity and dírecting it not toward civic
issues but toward provincial edl¡cational policy and pro-

vincial" politics. For the Freneh the synbol of ethnic

survival n¡as not the eity council or nhsme rr¡Ien but

education.

The developnent of this thesis is based on the

assunption that political groups medÍaüe the political acts

3 See RoberÈ E.
The Free Press , L95l+1,

Lane, Pol"itical Life (elencoe, I11.:p, zigffirices citéd there.
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of individuale.4 the thesis, however, is not concerned hrith

proving or validating or even deseribing a ngroup basis of
politicsr but r{ith analyzing the effect of ethaic feeling
on French loca1 politics. The r¡se of groups enables an

anarytic distinction to be nade between French and English
and between Freneh ethnic and French loea1 groups. The

distinetion becomes apparent through a serÍes of comparisons

between the French and the English considered as voting
groups or as ogganized groups active or inactive about

particular issues. Thus, if the vote in a ward wiüh a

heaqy concentration of Preneh is conpared rÁrith the vote in
a ward which is predoninantly English, differences in
voting behavior become apparent. ülhen these eonparisons

of ward voting are considered along !ûith the vote in
provÍneial electlons ar,rd with organized group activity,
such as that of llAssoeiatior,r dtEducation and the Norwood

Ratepayers .tssociaÈi-on, representative of Freneh and Êlgrish
politieal activity, the distinetions between ethnic and

Iocal groups can.be delineated. It is this political
activity, epitomized by specific groups, that is used to
define the territorial area most important to the French.

The differences between ethnie and local autonomy, therefore,
are differences in Èhe area from which the group membership

& rbid., p. Lzh,
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is drawn as well- as in the objectives and symbols of poliÈi-
cal activity. As the feering of autonomy becornes stronger,
group acËivity inereases, groì¡p organization becomes tsore

distincü, political objectives becone more clearry defined

and comnitment to a symbol becsmes more evident.

The definition of autonomy by political groups

active in provincial polities and orgauized on a regional
basis is more elearry revealed by a eomparative study than

by a one-sided descriþtioa of t,he activity or 1ack of
activity of Freneh grou.ps. The group organization and

politieal aet,ivity of the Bnglish in Winnipeg and in
$t. Bonifaee, therefore, is compared with that of the
Freneh. After outLining Èhe provincial-munieipar relation-
ships, 0hapter If nakes some eomparisons, 0hapter IfI
compares political activity over a major inter-municipaJ.

iss¡re, and 0hapter fV compares political activÍty in the

local politics of $t. Boniface.

The differences in the political activity and group

organization in locaI politics resulted. from French

identÍfication, with provÍneial politics, provincial
edueational policy and provinciar parties, aL] of r,yhich are

examined bn 0hapter v. ÎL¡is chapter deternines the patüern

of French roeal polities and chapters vr and vrr exam:ine

how this pattern determined why the French scarcely opposed

municipal reorganization in the fifties and why they
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accepted metropolitan government in 1960.

After exanining how Èhe Metropolitan Ìüinnipeg A,ct

redueed the functional- autonony of the St. Bonifaee couneÍl

and Èhe local autonomy of the French, Chapter VIII suggests

that the pattern of local polltics in $t. Bonifaee nay be

changing. As the French begln Ëo see metropolitan govern-

nent as a factor in future educational poliey, they have

begun to identify ethnic values with nunicipal institutions.
For these insüitr¡tions can be r¡sed to perpetuate et,hnie

values because they are susceptible to control and

influence by a minoriËy even if it eannot control and

scarcely influence the poliÈical institutions of the

province.



OTTAP1EB TI

THE INFTUENOE OF PROVINCTAL GOVERNMENT ON

MUNICTPAI TNDEPENDENCE AND TOCAL AUTONOMT

The development of local autonomy has been influeneed

by the relationships between the nunicipaliÈies and the

governmênt of Manitoba. The relatíonships between the

municipalities and the government are both legal and

administrative. Some of the effects of these relationships

on the developnent of local autonomy are indicated in this
Chapüer by outlining the legal conpeüence of ühe provincial

governßent in relation to nunicipalitÍes and by describing

the fl¡nctions of the provineial government in reconciling

differenees between French and EnglÍsh and in creatÍng and

regulating munieipal govern¡nent. As these legal and

administrative relationships di.d not prevent but only

Ínfluenced the dêveloprnenü of loeal autonomy, some of the

differences in the political activity of French and English

are exanined to indicate the early patüerns of locaL

autonomy.

A struggl-e between local residents and the provinciaL

government over a najor civic issu.e such as rthome rulefr

might have encouraged the developmenü of well organized

locaÌ politieal groups. In the first years of the province,

however, the issues of locaL politics !úere submerged in the
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great issues that developed between the provincial and the

federal governments. nBoundaries, disallowance, ühe schooL

question, natural resources. . .urere the prinary issues. n5

The control- of municipal inst,itutions by the local residents

was an Íssue of secondary importanee to the control of
provineial affairs by Manitobans.

fn this political situation, ereated by the provin-
cial struggle for autonomy, there were few local residents

coneerned about challenging the exelusive power of the
provinee to ttmake Laws in relation to...Municipal Institu-
tions in the Province.il6 The British North America Act had

establ-ished that each province was üsoverei-gn within its
eonstitutional powers...at¡d charged it, vrith the local
government of its inhabitants by rneans of local instÍtu-
tions.nT All the terms of the British North America Act,

eoncerrring the poürers of the provincial government ts create

munieipar institutions were made applieable to the province

by tfre Manitoba Act. By 1909 in $nith v. London, the courts
confir^med the doctrine that the municipalities received

q' M. S. Ilonnelty, Tt¡e Governmenü of Manitoba (Toronto:
University of Toronto Þies-Ç ïffi3T;p. tr î 

-

A" BrÍtish North Anerica Act, 1867, $ec . 92 {S).
t *"u nrotr, * ã"" ". Ber¡nett. 1939. A. c.

quoted_ in_Bora l"askin, €-áãffian cõlGffiúioiãi' Law ( Toronto :
darswelt Company Ltd.; ï9ÍI e.W
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whaÈever powers they had from the province.Õ The result
the constitutional provisions and the decisions of ühe

courts on cases relaüing to munieipal-provincial relations
was that nunicipal goverr¡ment d.eveloped on the basis of
statute law. As all the powers of a municipality were

conferred upon it by the :province, there was little ecope

for the municipalities to prevent provincial control and

regulaÈion of municipal affairs. If the J-egal developnent

of municipal government had placed the municipalities in a

less inferior position in rel-ation to the provinces, local
groups would have had. nore opportunity Èo become poLitically
active over municipal independence or tthome rulen.

Tühile the 1egal development of municipal government

hindered the activity of local groups, the mr¡nicipalities

nonetheless retaÍned their political independence. fn the

early years of the province, however, both administrative

necessity and political exped.ieney prevented this indepen-

denee from developing into political movements.

The early politics of the province reqreired that
provineial institutj.ons be used to prevent ühe French and

English from drifting further apart than they had been

during and afber the Red River Bebellion. The first
Lieutenant Governor made appointments to the government and

I Kenneth Grant Grawford, Municipal Government
( Toronto : University of lorontó Fires€---9 Í,ETffi
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established electoraL divisions i.n a way that reeognized the

equal status of French and English. The first appointments

to the Executive Council of the province acknowl-edged the

nearly equal numbers of French and English.9 ÌÛren cabinet

government was established, representation in the cabinet

was made in such a way that the religious and ethnic

Ínterests vrere acknowledged..lO Election to the provincial-

-n,egislature was on the basis of electoral divisions which

gave ndue regard...to existing loeal- divisions and popula-

tion.nll the Redistribution Bill of 1879 folrowed the

parish boundaries, as had the first divisions, and provided

for neight electoral divisÍons within the French and Roman

Catholic paríshes, eight for the o1d English parishesr and

eight for newly settled and outlying townships.nl2

.&fter 1881 the more rapid grorvth of the non-French

population and the completion of the square survey ended

representation based primarily on ethnicity and religion.
The Frenchrhowever, becar¡se they were concentraüed in
certain areas, eontinued to elect ethnic and religious

representatives who often became members of the provùncia1

9

ro

11

T2

M. S. Donnelly, op. cit., p. 19.

Ibid., p. 99.

Ttre lfianitoba Act, 1870, Sec. ]6.
M. S. Donnellyr g.p. qit.r p. 78.
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cabinet. fhis early participation in the politics and

goverrunent of the province eneouraged the French to aecept

provincial control- and regulation of municipal services and

instituti.ons.
In the years from I87O t,o 1890, the close relation-

ship between the provincial government and, rmunicipal

administration prevented the development of movemenüs for
nhome rufeil. Wren Manitoba was constituted a province,

provincial direction of muni.eipal services was administra-

tively neeessary as there üÍere üfew institutions of local
governme¡¿.r13 The provincial government had to provid.e

l-oeal serviees as well as establish a framework for
muniqipal government. Provisiond for carrying out loeal-

works was made in the Parish Assessment Act of f871 which

enabled officials to assess each fanily for the work if the

h'eads of those fanilies formally requ.ested that the work be

undertaken. An act passed in.1873 enabled the cabinet to

establish municipalities in areas where two-thirds of a

required number of thirty residents petitùoned for the

organization of a municipality. These municipalities could

pass by-Iaws for the perfornance of certain public works but

the by-lews were invalid withsut cabinet approval.ll+ By

13 rþ.4.,
l4 rbid.,

L3b.

L35.

P.

p.
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1880 the provincial government had created nunicipalities
and made them responsiblerfor the administration of local
affairs. n15

Despite the reLative autonomy given to local areas

in 1880, the close administrative rel-ationship between the

province and ühe municipalities continued. eounty govern-

ments were established by the provincial governnent in l-883.

The county goverrments ürere üo adninisüer matters which

extended bpyond the boundaries of individual municipalities.
hlhen the county form of government proved impractical for
sparsely settLed areas without adequate communi-cation,

responsibility for ninter-nrunicipal worksrl6 r"" transferred

to the offÍce of the Provincial Municipal Commissioner, rryho

!ùas empowered to order the performanee of these works and

to assess nthe cost upon the municipalities benefÍted.nL7

The assunption of the performance of inÈer-municipal works

by the Munieipal 0ornmissionerlS *." important becar¡se it
established the direct relationship between the provincial-

L5 Greater luinnipeg Investigating
and Recommendations, Vol. f, p. 75.

1^'" rbiÊ., p. 76.
t7 ;., p. Ts.
lr+rÕ lhe Mr¡nicipal 0ommissioner was

f,or the administration of justice, minor
and other m:iscellaneous duüies.

Oommission, Report

also responsible
social services
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government and municipal councils. This relationship and

the existence of the office vrith cabinet status was the

basis of a traditi.on of provincial gover¡¡mental interference
in municipal affairs. 19

Although the legal and polÍtícaJ" relationships
between the province and the nr.lnicipal-ities linited the

activity of Local groups over some issues of municipal-

provincial relations sueh as tthome rul-ert, the developmerrt

of a sense of local political independ.ence was not

preyented. the residents of Winnipeg were sufficiently
active abouÈ local affairs to petition for incorporation as

a town under the act of L873.2O Residents of local munici-

palities had protested against ühe county systrem of govern-

ment established in 1883. In the 1ô90ts Ìocal feeling was

expressed in an organized way by Ëhe residents of Elmwood,

whieh was then a part of $t. Bonifaee. The Elmwood

residents, dissatisfied with the sen¡ices provided by

fit. Boniface council, petitioned the provincial goverr,¡ment

for the separaüion of Elr¡wood from the town of St. Boniface

and for annexation to the munieipality of Kildonan. îhe

annexation üras enaeüed in l-895.21 TLre editorials of the

19 K"orreÈh Grant Orewfordr gp. eit., p. |,l+.

2O St.t*t"" of Maniüoba, L8,23, Chap. Zh, Sec.
21 

.Ê"""ter r¡finnipeg Investigating Commission,
cit., p. 81.

ïr.
OÞ.
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Manitoba Free Press, whose editor was active in sueh l-ocal-

organizations as the Board of Trade, expressed a desire to

be free of the control the provincial government exercised

over municipal affairs. But even the poJ-itical antipathy

the editor felt for the provincial government led onJ-y to

sporadic demands for tthome rul-efl and to a brief though

vociferous attack on the office of the Publ-ic Utility
Commissioner when it was establ-ished in l-9l.2.22

In St. Boniface, however, there was l-ess evidence

of l-ocal groups protesting about rnunicipal services or the

creation of provincial- agencies to regulate municlpal affairs.
The French rnade no move to petition for the incorporation of
St. Boniface under the Act of 1873 and the city did not

receÍve a town charter until 1883. Even after incorporation

the French made no attempt to retain control- of civic govern-

rnent by redefining the boundaries of the city in such a Ì,¡ay

as to exclude the growing non-French population. As the ûoTt-

French population of St. Boniface expanded, the Freneh tost
control- of al-dermanic seats and by L924 of the offiee of the

22 0n February 1o, :rg}5, the Manitoba Free ?ress
asserted that ltlinnipeg would tthave tõTfrIÏoffitãEk out
its own sal-vation wit'hout paternal restraint by the Provinciaf
Government.rt Tn 1910 an editorial- headline demanded nHome Rule
úor Winnipegtt; May 27 ¡ 1910. In L9L3 the ülinnipeg solicitor
read a l-etter to the I-"Sislative committee of ltlinnipeg council-
which suggested that the committee apply for general powers
to manage its own affairs; January lJ, L9r3. the paper conducted
a vigorous campaign against the creation of the oflice of the
Public lJtirity commissioner. on March 28, r9rz, the headingof an editorial discussing this office reád ttPlðt is Deepen-ing: New Proposal- to Tkrrottl-e Vùinnipeg.tt
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mayor. That the French did not attempt to retain control of

municipal institutions is pecuLiar because it was evident by

the earl-y l90Ots that these were the political institutions

through which the French might perpetuate ethnic values.

The French appeared indifferent to municÍpal institu-

tions even though the French community had many of the

attributes of l-ocal autonomy. The French had a distinct

language, religion and. culture. There was a network of

primary rel-ationships e:ctending bhroughout the community.

The French had strong historical ties with St. Boniface and

many of them had lived in the Area for a long time, factors

which tend to increase citizen interest in the governmenf

of a locality. In the early l880ts the French in St. Boniface

hrere at the center of economic and commêrcial development.

The first railway into the i¡Jtinnipeg urban area, which was

completed in 1878, terminaüed in St. Boniface. Around the

railway terninal- a small industrial- and commercial district

developed,.23 hlhile this development was soon surpassed by

ïtlinnipeg after the completion of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way complex there in 1881, economic development was one

more factor contributing to the distinctiveness of

St. Boniface. But language, religion, culture, historical-

ties and economic growth did not encourage the development

23 Greater Winnipeg Investlgating Com¡nission, 9!,'
cit., p. 45.
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of French political groups eoRcerned primarily with civic
issues and nunicipal institutions.

Ttre absence of French political groups focussed on

civic issues and municipal institutions contrasted to the

political activity and organization of the English in
St. Boniface. Although a minority in St. Boniface until
just before J-909, the English were aetive in pressing for
improvements in publiely owned land and for what they

believed to be more efficient municipal governnrent. To

achieve ttrese and oüher eivic purposes, the English tended

to act as organized civic groups. It was this characteris-
tic of their political activiÈy that distinguished then

from the French. .ås will becone more evident as the thesis
develops, the English organized political groups for action
in municipal poliüics on a range of issues whereas the

French organized políticaL groÌ¡ps for actÍo¡r i.n provincial
politics not for a range of issues btrt for influencing
educationaL policy.

In the early l-9O0ts the English in St. Boniface

organized the Norv¡ood Ratepayers Association. It continu-

ously sent its representatives before St. Boniface cor¡ncil

petitioning for such things as erçbensions of municipal

services, and Royal Comnissions to investigate alleged
irregularities in the management of city cor¡ncil.2l+ Ttre

24 f*r" minutes of $t. Boniface couneil for 1911, for
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Association nominated EnglÍsh candidates for council,

pressed for a division of the English ward and more English

members on ühe c:itl council. TÌre activity of the Associa-

tion did much to create a t¡zpe of political activity in
$t. Boniface that distinguished the English from the French.

French political groups revealed little of the civic
orientation and activity displayed by Èhe Eng1ish. ïn
relation to munilcipal affairs, French political groups were

relatively Índifferent. Tflere was, for example, littLe
activity on the part of the French to incorporate the town

as a city. Incorporation as a city in 19O8 foll-owed the

groürth of the Bnglish population in Norrrood and seemed to

resul-t, as the Manitoba Free Press had predicted, from the
rinflux of new bLood.n25

Differenees in the local polÍÈical activity of French

and English were reflected Ín their attitudes toward the

possibility of analgamating Sü. Boniface or parts of

example, reveal that the Âssociation appeared on March 29tn.
to ask abouü the conduct of members of counci] over the
purchase of el"ectric power and the construction of side-
wal-ks. 0n October ?3îd Íts representatives appeared to ask
for construction of a sidewalk on Horace Street. A Royal
Conmission of inquiry was requested by the Assoeiation on
November 13th. These representati-ons were not motivated
exclusÍvely by a desire to embarrass a counciL composed only
of French members for in 1909 the origínal English ward u¡as
divided and by f911 there !ìrere four Bnglish representatives
on St. Boniface council.

25 M"rritob" Free Press, $eptember 3, 1906.
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$t. Boniface to l¡Íinnipeg. The English in St. Boniface often

referred to amalgamati.on with Winnipeg as a means of solving

the problems of municipat politics and administration that

arose under the jurisdiction.of St. Boniface council. An

active member of the Norwood Ratepayers ^Associati.on and a

school trustee suggested in L9O7 that Norwood might be

forced to secede from St. Boniface and join Winnipeg if the

English electors did not get greater representatÍon on

,St. Boniface couneil.26 .åmalgamation with TtfÍnnipeg was

regarded as a means of escaping the corrupt politics of

St. Boniface.2T CorrupÈion in civic affairs in St. Boniface

encouraged a movement favoring annexation of $t. Boniface

to Blinnipeg.2S

But the French !üere indifferent to these ru¡nours of

amalgamation even though ethnic pride and rivalry were

involved in the charges of corruption. Many of these

charges of corruption and of the need. to amalganate irith
kinnipeg c¿üe from members of the Norwood Ratepayers

Associatisn which hras, according to an Eoglish speaking

councillor elected from Nonsood, motivated by ethnic

prejudice.29 Ethnicity, which was at the root of many of

cl,-" Manitoba Free Press, December 6, L9O7,

"r--þI rbid., october 16, 1909.
28 Ibid., November 19, 1909.
29_LOC. CaE.
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the English charges of corruption and denands for amalgama-

tion with WÍnnipeg, üÍas not the basis of French local
politics.3O Ethnic divisions might divide the people in
província1 and naüional politics, but in the local politics
of St. Boniface:

The questÍon of supremacy of races or of alternating
the nationality of ühe occupant of Èhe mayorrs ehair
urill be fought.gut in a friendly spirit at the eivic
Polling booth.'a

ft was not ethnic differences that prevented the French from

accepting ühe amalgamation of $t. Boniface and Winnipeg but
nthe inevitabLe school question.n32

WhiLe ühe English population expanded in the urban

area around St. Boniface, and the eo¡nmerce and industry of

Winnipeg surpassed that of St. Boniface until it seemed

that T.tlinnipeg would engulf the French population of St.

Boniface, the French remained indifferent to amalgamation

and the possibility of assimilatio¡1. The Red River rras no

barrier to the grow0h of Winnipeg and St. Boniface was

regarded by many ttinnipeggers as a mere geographic

projeetÍon tfinto the heart of truinnipeg .n33 But the

?o

3I

32

33

For further discussion see Chapter ïV.

Man:itoba Free P,reÊs, $eptember 3, 1906.

Ibid., November 19, l-909.

Ibid. , Februarry 5, L9A6.
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possibility of amalgamation did not disturb the equanimity

of the French.3lr

Despite the cultural, Iinguistic, ethnic, and for a

short period, economic distinctiveness of the French people

in St. Boniface, they displayed less polÍtical activity
over civic i.ssues than the English in the surrounding

areas. The low l-evel of politÍcal activity between rocal
areas and the province can be partLy e:çlained by the legal
predominance of the provinciar government and the admini-

strative necessity of provincial controL and regulation of
municipal activities. Local- groups could not develop

around inportant municipal issues such as tfhome ruler and

oppositÍon to the provincial government. Even l[innipeg,
where rapid economic grordth and e:çanding population made

it the onl-y and major urban eenter in Manitoba, had few

people or grou,ps opposed to the regulation of municipal

affairs by the provincial government. But no matter how

litt1e local poliÈica1 acüivity there was i,n the pre-

dominantly English areas, there was always less in the

French areas of St. Boniface. Ttris was the energing

pattern of political aetivity. The Freneh were less active
in and Less organized for eivic affairs than were the

English. It is a pattern of activity that is put into

3& tuia. , septernbe r 3, 1906.
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greater relief by comparing the political actÍvity in
Ttrinnipeg and Sü. Boniface over a major inter-municipal
issue. This issue was the formation of the Greater Stinnipeg

$Iater District which is examined in Chapter IIf.



CHAPTER ITT

LOCAL POLTTTC$ AND MUNTCTPA]. TNTEGRATION

The formation of the Greater Vrlinnipeg Ï/rlater District

was significant for local- autonomy because it was the first

integrative organization established on the initiative of

the municipalities in the 'torlinnipeg urban area. The origin

and formation of the district reveal- different patterns of

local political activity. lrihat is most revealing about

these patterns is not merely that the English were aore

active than the French, but that the French scarcely

reacted to the control which V,Iinnipeg gained over ühe

district. As the only other ciüy incl-uded in the district,

St. Boniface might have expected a greater measure of

formal- control- over the operations of the district. But

the French were indifferent to the fact that they r¡Iere

reducing the cost of supplying Vüinnipeg with water it had

to have without themselves deriving much control over the

scheme.

In Winnipeg in 1912, there were a number of organi-

zations whose main reason for existence was bhe development

of conditions which woul-d enhance the business val-ue of the

city.35 These groups took an aetive part in civic affairs

35 Among these organizations were unions, represented
by the Trades ãnd Labour-Council, organizations representing
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and were closely identified rrith decisions taken by

lalinnipeg counciL.36 The most infr-uential- of these organiza-
tions was the Board of lrade whieh sought new industries and

settrers and was ttmore important...in the public eye than
the city council.n37 rt was ühe Board of rrade that formed

a committee Ín L9o6 which investigated the source aRd

supply of water for ft[innipeg and ühen presented ühe report
to lfinnipeg councj.l. The council aecepted the report and

sought legislation to appoint a cornmÍssíon of the mayor,

three aldermen, and three citizens to make a further study

of water sources ouüside the city.38

busines_s, such as the Board of__Trade, the rndustrial Bureau,lhe Builders Exchange and the Manufaõturersl Associaüion
and orgqnizations which represeRted diverse groups b¡r.t weredírected at the achievement of a limÍted goaf, süeh as ühe
Winnipeg Town Planning Conmission and the-Laná Values
Taxation League. There Ìras a clear distinction between theinteresüs repre-sented by some of these gruups as ïras
revealed wtren Ëhe Board of Trade baeked-an amendnent to thellinnipeg Oharüer which would have allowed corporations andj-oin! stock companies to vote in rauniùcipar er-êctions andthe Trades and Labsur cor¡ncil opposed the amendment. But
these differences dÍd not Ínterfere with a united approachto munieipal Ímprovement.

".4)'v During l9O5- ühg Board of Trade co-otr)erated with
WÍnnipeg council to further eonstruction of a-high pressure
slsten for better_fire-protectiolr to iüncrease tñe 3upp1yof water from wells drilled in ühð city, and to reorgãäiäethe ci-ty government an effort thab restited in the cieationof the board of oontroL. @i!o¡g Free press, Febn¡.ary z,
1906

?'7'' t Manitoba Free press, Janrrary 8, I9lO.
.Ê-
'" fbiq., February Z, 1906.
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The comnission was appointed in July l-906. After
preJ-iminary study, the ehair.man, J. H. Ashdown, announced

at a meeting of the conmission thatr âs no other source was

suitable, the land should be surveyed between sJinnipeg and

$hoar l,alce.39 ttltren the survey r¡¡as conpleted the eommission

reported that the schenre was feasible but expensive. As

the actuar debt of the city aü the end of LgCI6 Íras over

$r3 mirrion and the water scheme was expected to add $3 to
$6 million, it was dropped in favour of a scheme ts develop

a municipal electric porüer system.lrO

after six years of i.ncreasing population and costs
for operating pumps for the wells, of difficr¡rties in
putting new weLl-s inüo operation, of typhoid epidemics and

of reeurrent water shortages, the supply of water for
hinnipeg became an issue of a mayoraLty election. T. R.

Deacon, presi.dent of one of Èhe large iron foundfries in
Winnipeg, who had been rrrnning for alderman in lsard l,
uras convineed by his supporters.to run for nayor. His

39 Ibid., Septernber 2O, 1906.
,^ 

-
+" ManÍtoba Free Press, December l, 1906. Almosta year earffiE.pre=Tã€äróf rhe noãrã',oi-rrà¿"1-i" 

"r,annuar address, said poner, gas, and water were thé threemajor gÍty probrems. of these power was the most inportant.
He wenü on to say ftlet rls conserve our credit in the'direction of what is absolutely necessary for the heaLthof our citizens.tt ManÍtoba Frêe press, irebruary f , 1906.
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campaign focussed on obtaining a permanent and visibl-e water

supply for the citY.4t
I¡Ihen he won the mayoralty contest in mid-December

I}IZTUZ D.^"on, along u¡'ith other d.elegates from lüinnipeg

city council-, met with the representatives of municipal-ities

surrounding Winnipeg to discuss ttthe formation of a water

district and make plans for a co-operative *ot¡.trL3 At the

first inter-municipal meeting in January 19f3, R. A. C.

Manning, the Reeve of Fort Garry, read a report which had

been recommended by the ?ublic Utilities Conmissioner. The

report favored the $hoal Lake source and suggested that

water should be supplied to the whol-e of the Vlinnipeg area

under the administration of an inter-municipal- water

I ¿istrict. Manning suggested that the meeting adopt the

r report and call-ed for the formation of a water district.
Manningrs proposals, which were adopted by the

¡6eeting, suggested an advisory committee or commissÍon

composed of the mayor and the board of controll+l* of Tüinnipeg

&1 tui-¿., December 2-6, LgLz.

42 D.r"on polled. 5rl+6L votes and his opponent ConËrol-
Ier Harvey polled-4r398. -Manitoba Free P"""u;-December 16,
T9L2.

t,?ar Uanilgba Free Press, January 1l¡, I9L3.
4'- ,* o".ru;r;rol- was an administrative organ

of municipal government established by a L9O6 amendment to
the Ìriinnipeg Charter. The amendment provided that ttfour
control-l-ers, to be eLected annually from the city at large.. '
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and the reeve of each muni:èipality. The advisory committee

would appoint one commissioner to administer the water

distri ct.ln5 The cost of debentures to finance the water

supply system was to be based on the ttselling val-ue of all
land of the municipatities to be included in the district.nb6
Deacon gave his general support to the idea of an inter-
municipal water dístriet and moved the appointment of a

committee to draft legislation for the district.
At a second inter-municipal- meeting at l,tlinnipeg city

hal-I, the Public Utilities Commissioner, submitted a

draft bill which al-tered the Manning proposals. Instead

of one commissioner there were to be three, a change

suggested by Deacon, and the advisory board was to be

composed of the Id'innipeg mayor and the heads of the other

municipalities instead of the heads of the councils and.

the lrlinnipeg board of controt.4T The draft was adopted

by the whole inter-municipal committee on January 20, L9I3

and at Deaconts suggestion submitted to each municipality

and the mayorrt shoul-d constitute the Board: $tatutes of
Mani-toba f9O6, Chap. 95, Sec. 27. fn 1918 provision was
maìã"õTæ a reierenäum añd the majority voteä against contin-
uati.on of bhe board which was abol-ished.

,,q*' Ibid., January 18, r9L3.
tr6' LOC. Cr_E.

'-Z *r* Free Press, January 23, LgL3.



before it was sent to the legíslature for appror¡a.l.&8

Although representatives from the mu.nicipalities were

involved in the discu.ssions leading to the forma+-ion cf the

water district, it aroused poì-itical activity only amongst

the residents of l¡'Iinnipeg. The conmu-nity readers of this
activity initi-ally supported the idea of increasing ihe
supply of ¡¡ater- for irännipeg not the surrounding urban

areas. Ther"e was little support for embarking on a ner¡ for"m

of inter'-municipal administi'a.tion" î¡Uren the district scheme

was proposed in Janu,ary, it was eondemned as a rea]- estate
deal under the maleficent direction of l.{a.nning and Nhe

real estate int,e::ests behind hin.!+9 As late as Feb¡ua'-.y 7,

the Boa.rd of Trade representative at a lriinnlpeg council
meeting was not fullio behind an inber*.munieipa.l scheme. He

offered. t,he support of ''he Boa-:.d but e4ly for 1?ro*opera"tion

with the municipalit,ios. rrl0 Nor lver.e al-l- the el_ected

representa.tives j-ir få.r¡ou:- of the district scheme. .Alderman

Davidson lold a counci-l meeting the.t Deaconss campaign for
i'vinnipeg was not relevant to a water district scheme fcr

?rì

&8 tn*nitoba
&9 }{anitoba
50 _-- liianl_ io ba

Free kgg, January Jt, L9I3.

F¡:ee Press, Febru.a.-ry /, l-gJj"

¡l-ree Press, February /, I9I3 .
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the whole area.5I He moved that the consideration of the

water district scheme shouLd be delayed for one year.

Aldernan Tf. R. Milton, supported this motion. Further

opposition from Alderman Douglas Led to the adoption of his
proposal for a referendum on a water district before a vote

on a money by-law.52 Other Winnipeg organizations supported

co-operation of Winnipeg .council wiüh the municÍpalities

and the representative of the Manufacturersf Ässociation

went as far as to sl¡ggest that nthe city council- should

unite ü¡"ith the municipaliti 
"".n53

In Winnipegr political support for the disürict
scheme was widespread not only because it would. solve the

chronic shorüage of vvater and thereby benefit both resi-
dents and businesses, but also because the whole urban

area was considered to be one political- unit. The Manito.ba

Free Press, whÍch had suggested amalganation before,

suggested again in 1912 that nthe subrlrbs that are part of

co¡amerêial t-üinnipeg today, though in other municipalities,

r,rill- tomorrow be part of municipal Winnipeg.n5l+ Alderman

Fowler agreed u¡ith this viewpoint. In describing the water

5I

52

53

5l+

Manitoba Free Press, February 7, l-9I3.

Loe. cÍt.
Loc. cit.
Manitoba Free Press, February 8, L9L3.
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distriet seheme to a public meeting, he said that the muniei-
palities lying outside winnipeg r¡might before long become a

part of the eitytr and for this reason the water supp]y for
the whole area had t,o be deternrinea.55

The Winnipeg organizations that had originally
proposed an increased supply of water from a permanent and

visibre source were instrumental in initiating and carrying
out the eampaign for the referendun on the water dÍstriet.
ht' a joint meeting of fifty mernbers of t,he rndu.strial-
Bureau and the Board of Trade, convened to discuss the
scheme, W. J" Bul_man, then a Winnipeg Alerman, and E. A"

Mott, the president of ùhe Board of Trade, were appointed
to a committee whi-ch was to direct the campaign.56 This
committee organized a series of ùen public meetings whieh
r/rrere to be held at different points in Tnännipeg.57 At the
first of these meetings Bulman presided, told the two hundred

in attendanee that the liorganized business men...were a

unit in favor of the scheme?r and that frthere might be

individual-s. . .that required persuasi.e¡¡.rr58 0nly one

question iuas asked. At another meeting a clergyman, who

Ðeaeon,
Fowler,

qq-- fbid", Á,pril 25, LgI3"
56 Others appointed to this committee were Mayor
Controllers Douglas and Midw-inter and. Aldermän
Manitoba Freg Press, April 19, J-gIj 

"
E,'7/t Manitoba Free Press, April ZI, 1913.
58 

"i*be a* press, April 25, Ig.|3.
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was protestÍng the way in which the smal-ler municipalities

were being treated, !úas told by Mayor Deacon that he neither

understood the scheme nor had made his protest in the right
pLace.59 The public leaders secured a vote overwhelmingly

in favor of the scheme but representative of on'ly Ih/" of

the raÈepay"t".60

Immediately after the referendr¡n the ülinnipeg

councillors instrueted the consulting engineers to report

on the best means of supplying water from Shoal Lake. Ttle

decision of the councillors was to be communicated to the

other municipal representatives at an inter-municipal

meeting 'on May 2L, L9t3.6t Froclamation of the Act to

Incorporate the GreaÈer Winnipeg Water District foll,owed

the inter-municipal meeting. There were further endorsa-

tions of the scheme by Tfinnipeg organizations62 and the

59 ¡¡.nitob" Free Press, .6pri1 25, LgL3.
60 This percentage is based on the ManiÈoba Fr-ee

Press report of'the refõrendun on May 2' 19i13;:anã t-ñe-
ffiate-of the possible number of voters made on October 2,
L9L3, when the money by-Iaw was approved.

61"* Mani!!ùa Free Press, May 17, L9I3.
Ac-"" A meeti.ng of the Trades and l,abour Oouncil heard

reports frorn Presi,dent McGrath and J. ÌÁ[. Puttee which sgp-
polted the scheme and recommended that labour men vote for
it. Manitoba Free Press, September 19, 1913. The Builders
ExchañffieFuñffióus iesorution supporting the forma-
tion of the district. Manitoba Free Press, September 25t
1913. The president ofllfiõ-l_þnlõE Eõarci'of Îrade rrrotã
various members requesting then to ttdiseuss the matter
urith...business associates.rt From a letter signed by John
$tovel- in the nesrspaper archives of the Free Pness.
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money by-Iaw was approved on October 1, l-gi-j by virtually
all those voting.63

The low electoral interest in the referendun and

money by-law vote, the overwhelmingly favourabl_e voÈe, and

the benefits hf,innÍpeg derived from ühe scheme indicated
that a referendr¡m rìras unnecessary except as a procedure to
legitimatj-ze the organization of a functionarly integrating
adninistration which had been initiated by dominant groups

in the city. These groups considered that it was Reeessary

to obtain a vote for a scheme that protecüed the autonomy

of l¡Iínn:lpeg by giving its represental¡ives control- of the

new administration but nonetheless removed some autonomy

from the city eounciL.

The benefits for Ttlinnipeg ü¡ere disproportionate

compared to the benefits gained by $t. Bonifaee. Finance

for the scheme, while not unfair to the municipalities out-
side of Winnipegr was particularly beneficial to Ïrtfinnipeg.

Even the cost of preliminary work done by the city of
hlinnipeg during ).gLZ or subsequently for the purpose ttof

securing permanent water supplytt could be assumed and paid

for by the water district.64 By spreadíng the cost of the

scheme amongst the municipalÍties and by setting up a

A"\)) ApproximateÌy L6fi of
9O of these opposed the scheme.
October 2, l-9J-3.

the ratepayers voted and only
Manitoba Free Press,

64 $t"rrrt"" of Manitoba, LgL3, Chap. ZZ, Sec. zg.
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distinct corporate body, Ìfinnipeg obtained a water supply,

which was essential for its industrial growth, but avoided

overburdening the credit resources of the city.6J Mayor

Deaeon in countering opposition to the proposal to establish
a eorporate body to supply water instead of leaving juris-
diction to Winnipeg council- said that the usual opposition

r^ras ttthat Tltinnipeg was using the outside munrlcipalities to
share the cosÈ...for her benefit .n66 And. Controtler Douglas,

who inítial-J-y opposed the scheme, withdrew his opposÍtion

because the reLaüíve cost of the schene t,o lffinnipeg would

deerease as ï{'innipeg }and values rose less rapidly than the

land values of the, surround.ing rnunicipalities.6T Ttre land

tax, as Alderman Fowler calLed the financiaL provisions of
the Greater ïlínnipeg ltlater District, was an advantage the

city wor¡ld not easily obtain again from the legÍsLature.68

During the period that the Greater Winnipeg Ttfater District
was being approved by Winnipeg voters, the cost of water

65 Mayor Deacon !g a mqeting Ín Fort Rouge. Mani
, åpril 28. L9I3. See also nThe Greater WÏññï

Fort Rouge. Manitoba
Free Press, åpril 28, L9I3. See r.nn].peg
l4fater llistrict
account of ühe
visions of the
archives.

66

6Z

ó8
IÞid., AprÍl
Ibid., April

25, 1913.

28, t9L3.

Scheme: A Prospectus giving a eoncise
objects and aims of the scheme and of pro-
üFater District Act.tt Free Press netrspaper

Manitoba Free Press, Septenber 26, L913.
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in !$innipeg was steadily rÍsing wiühout the supply becoming

any more constant and the introduction of the scheme could

be expected to red.uce the future cost of water.69

In political- terrns Ttfinnipeg also benefited more than

the surrounding nunicipalities. The original cost to

WinnÍpeg was redfre.ed fby at leasü 25 Per. centil but Winnipeg

had control over the district.TO Each representative had

one vote and tran additional- vote for each ten mill-ion

dollars of assessment of land over the first ten

million.nTl No by-law of the water district eould become

valid until approved by the ratepayers of Trfinnipeg' By

retaining complete eontrol of the district, ltfinnipeg lost

no autonomy. In the opinion of the Manitoba Free Press

lrfinnipeg even gained a degree. of autonomy because the draft

legislation for the district provided for a referendum.

This meant that üfinnipeg and not the provincÍal goverrment

AO\r7 On May L9, it was reportéd that Winnipeg council
would order a LOf" increase in all. water rates because of
i.ncreasing operaÈing costs, and on May 31, the',mayor asked
residents to conse¡¡ye water. Aldernan MacdonaLd claimed
that the city t{aüer department was not paying its vray. It
had. accumulated a fi931000 deficit in three years. Manitoba
Free Presg, June l, L9L3. 0n June.l1, L9I3, the Manitoba

IT

Free Press, June 3, L9L3.
Free ffi'' reportêå that a'special
õffielfiseä water rates -aV 

Ú1,L5'/o.
meeting of Efiinnipeg

70 nThe Greater Winnipeg l$ater Distriet $chenre: A
Prospectusil

7l Statutes of Mq{rÍtoba, Chap. 22, sec. 6 (r}}.
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determined what woul-d become Iaw, and this üras nthe principle

of home ¡s1en.72

The French in St. Boniface were not aroused to poli-

tical activity by the Èhreats of amalgamation contained in
many of the utterances of Winnipeg community leaders when

they spoke of the need for a water district nor were the

French concerned with the disproporüionate financial and

political advantages gained by WinnÍpeg as compared to $t.

Boniface. No organized political campaign developed in
$t. Boniface against the city councilrs participation in
the inter-munícipal scheme. Nor was there opposition to

the voting arrangements for the district administrative

board which enabled any Winnipeg representative to outvote

all other municipal repre€entatives. Ïlhatever opposition

there was to the district scheme was muted and unorganized.

Mayor Thonas Berry of $t. Boniface, reported to the second

inter-municipal meeting in the Winnipeg Board of Control-

Room

.. .thaü in spite of runours to be heard that
St. Boniface was opposed to the actÍon taken at the
first organization meeting aÈ the Industrial Bureau
...he coul-d state ühat SÈ. Boniface was fuLl-y in
sympathy r^rith the objects of the coE{tittee...which
aþpäàr"ä to him as a'good. thing....73

Manitoba. Free ES,, February 8, L9L3.

Ibid., January 23, 19f3.

72

73
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And Mayor Deacon was glad that the rumour of opposition that

he had heard about was nwithout found'ation.n7h

Ttre co-operation of st. Boniface in forming this

integrative district was assured by Mayor Berry who was the

first English speaking mayor elected in $ü. Boniface. After

his first term as alderman during l90lrr Berry had complained

about the water works of the city and threaüened to resign

beeause he was dissatisfied with the way in which counciL

business vfas nanaged,.Z5 By 1911 he was advocating that

St. Bonifaee act in conjunction with lfinnipeg to secure a

visible supply of water. the rneeting t,hat heard this

appeal !úas one of the Norwood Ratepayers Associationt

meetÍng in the Orange HaIl.76 In the municipal election

following his announcement, he was eLected mayor by the

predominanti-y English wards. Between 1906 and 1911 the

number of ratepayers in the origina]- ward 4, which was

mostly English speaking, increased by lS61Ã while the

increase in Td'ards 2 and, J, in whÍch the French ïrere con-

eentrated, the increase was only 56/". Berry was acting more

for the English speaking ward.s which had elected him and

r,I(+ Loc. ciù.
75 t""t** Free Press, December 7, 1905.
nAt" ru., November 8, 1911.
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which required a more effective ¡fater supply system because

of the rapid population groruth, than for the French wards

which Ìrere grow'ing more slowlY.

That substantial resistance to the water district

scheme might have developed if St. Boniface had had more

effective loeaL leadership, can be surmised fro¡n the voting

returns on a St. Boniface noney by-Iaw. fn 1913 St.

Boniface ratepayers voted on a $5OrOOO by-law for the

errbension of the water system of $t. Boniface. Some 91Ã of

the $t. Boniface ratepayers turned out to vote, but about

Z3f, of ühose who voted rejected the by-Iaw- Only .OJ/o of

Winnipeg ratepayers had voted against the water d.istricþ.77

If there had been resistance to the water district

it was not expressed by organized Frenckr groups nor could

iü be expressed at the pol1s on a money by-law. The city

charter of $t. Boniface, which had required a vote on money

by-laws, Ìrras anended in February I9I3, just as the draft

tegisLation for the water district had been completed, to

provide that the city of $ü. Boniface could:

pass a by-law...for borrowirlg money-and if necessary
ior issuing debentures and for levying rates for the
payment of such debts on the rateable pro-perty in
tne city, without submittíng a by-Iaw or by-Iaws, to

77 catculated
Press, November

the basis of returns in the Manitoba
L9l3 and October 2, !9L3.

on
7,
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the electors, in accordance w'ith the provisions of
section 529 of the...charter, to pay any sums of money
by reason of any...order, judgment or decree made
pursuant to any act of the Parliagçnt of Canada or the
Legisl-ative Assembly of Manitoba. /Õ

Regardì-ess of the reasons for thi.s amendment, it effectively
removed from the $t. Boniface ratepayers the privilege of

voting on a money by-law for the district.
The organized aetivity of permanent groups in Trtlinnipeg

compared to the absence of such French groups in $t. Boniface

reflected the indifference of the French toward civic issues.

Although the provision of one essential municipal service

vüas to be taken over by the water district board conËroIled

by the Englisþ, the Freneh did not organize opposition to

the scheme. There were ,ro "fft"rsive statements about the
4

historical, cultural linguistic or refigious distinctiveness

of St. Boniface, or about the necessity of preserving this
distinctiveness by maintaining the independence of the

couneil of $t. Boniface. The independence of the council

was not related to the strongest feelings of ethnic

identity.

qèr" Statues of Manitoba, I9l-3, Chap. 72, $ec. d.



CHAPTER TV

crvrc TssuEs, ETHNICTIY, PARTY, ÅND

tOOAt AUÎONOMT

In the previous chapter an examination of the forma-

tion of the Greater T$innipeg ldater District iLlustrated some

differences in the political activity of the French and

English. This chapter indicates that the differences in
politicat activity were not unique to the formation of the

Greater tfÍnnipeg T¡{ater District, but typical of dÍfferent

patterns of municipat political activity. 1o reveal these

paüterns, this chapter compares competition for civic

of,fices and participation:' in municipal elections.

The main areas used for these comparisons are the

municipal wards established when $t. Boniface was incorpora-

ted as a town in 1883. Four wards úrere created then and

the ward boundarles uÍere continued unchanged when the town

üras incorporated as a city in 1908. Tâlards 1, 2 and I were

the French wards. Ttfards 2 and ) had the greatest concen-

tration of French, and were separated from other parts of

Sü. Boniface by the Seine River, railway tracks and main

thoroughfares. Near the center of þIard 3 ürere the Roman

0atholic OathederaL and the Palace of the Archbishop.

The French wards, therefore, tended to be geographically

isol-ated as welL as culturally and relÍgiously distinct.
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In the early development of St. Boniface, lfard l+ came to be

the English ward. Ttre population of Ward Ir grew more rapidly

than the population of any other ward and in l9O9 it was

divided into T¡fards lr and 5r which were, respectively, the

eastern and western halves of the original lüard 4. Ïn the

years after this urard division some minor changes were made

in ward boundaries. the nost significant of these changes

was in L9I3 when the northern boundaries of Tttard ll and 5

were moved further north so that some EnglÍsh settl-ement

coul"d be ineluded in the English wards. The population

growth of the city and the slight boundary ehanges of the

wards did not alter the ethnic homogenèity of the wards

during the years 19O6 to L9I7.

The differences in the ethúric composition of the wards

was reflected in the competition for elective municipal

offices. Ti¡ere was much less competition for these offices

in the predominantly French wards as is shown by Table f,
page 43. In the French wards acclanations for council and

schooL board offices !ìfere more frequent than Írere acclama-

tions in the English ward.s. These differences i-n competition

for civic offiees suggest that the French were less concerned

about municipal affairs than vrere the Eng1ish.

This indifference becomes more evident when French

participaüion in municipal elections is compared with that

of the English. 0f the many facüors that might have caused
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1

2

3

Ward

l*

5a

offices
offices

TABI,E I
NUMBEffi, OF MUNICIPAL ETECTTVE OFFICffi
ACCLAIMED å$ A PEBOENTAGE OF OFFICffi

AVAILABTE FROM 19OO t,O L9I7A

Council

75.4

37 .5

62.5

25.O

25.O

School
Trustee

100.o

97.5

6t.7

50. o

87.5

_9* As Vlard J was
available for
for candidates

created in 19O9r there were eight
candidates from this ward buü si:rbeen
from each of the oÈher wards.
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differences in electoral participation, three are considered

in this Chapter and factors with a more general influence on

political- activity and group organization are examined in
Chapter V. The three factors considered in this Chapter are

civic issues, ethnicit]r, and political parties.

From 19O6 to L9L6, a period for wt¡ich some el-ection

returns are available and a formative period for the politics
öf St. Boniface, civic issues, which involved t,he quality of
municipal adninistration, characterized the elections of
L9O7, I9O9, 191-0, 1911 and 1913. In L9O7 a quesüionnaire

addressed to municipal candidates uras published in Le

Nouvelliste, a Êt. Boniface newspaper. The candidates were

asked if they favoured na policy of aetuaL waster and

expenditure on sumptuous furnÍture for St. Boniface city
halI, if they approved of the nsystem of giving contracÈstt

and if they desired to have the city accounts exanined by

certified auditors.T9 The insinuations of corruption in
civie administration made during the 1907 canpaign üÍere

denied by the incumbent mayor, theo. Bertrand, although he

was not running for re-election. During the L9O9 canpaign

civie administration uras again an issue when it was charged

that the atmosphere Ín $t. Bonifaee council cha¡nbers -ffi ,u

corrupt it was rpollute¿n.80 fn 1910 one mayoralùy candidate

'7q' ' Quoted in the
Õt Manitoba Free

Manitoba Free Press, December J, ;--9O7.

PresE, November lP, L9O9.
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Íras runsparing in his charges of crooked dealingr and claimed

that ¿ ttsflq¿stt protected by Bleau, who had been mayor since

1908, ran the council-.81 During the 1911 ca.mpaign civic

administratíon beca^me an issue when a group composed mostly

of English residents petitÍoned St. Boniface council to

protest the mis management of the construction of a bridge

over the Seine Biver and the work of civic employees involved
da

in other mtrnicipal services. o¿ During the el-ection of 1913

an auditor, v¡ho had been brought in from $askatoon, examined

the aceor¡nts of the city. At a large neeting held before

the efectj.on he reported that there ütere too many tax

exemptions, which rûere causing high taxes, that a number of

civic enployees should noü be re-assigned because ühey were

ineompetent, and that there were some indications of

eollusion between councillors and business firms dealing

with the cooncil.83

the influence of the corruption issue on municipat

elections is indicaüed by the coraparison of voter turnouts84

ArÕr Manitoba Free Press, December 3, 1910.
sz*IbiÈ., December 11, 1911.
^^-o' rbid., December 10, LgL3.
A¡o4 Turnout was ealculated by using ühe reporbs of the

vote in the Manitoba Free Press. The base for calculating
the percentaþe-lFTõ'tFcãffiiîg ballots was nl,iste des
Voteurs de Saint Bonifacen. Tl¡ese lisüs l¡{ere avail-able for
the years shown in Figure I, page 46. The absence of lists
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uItTo turnout could be calcul.ated for the years 1908,

19û9 and 191-0 because there l\rere no:. voters llsts
availeble for those years. TII 191-e the mayoralty anq
the e4.dermanic elections in i{ard 2 were won by acclama-
tion and only a majority vote was reported for the
al-dersianic election in TÍard 4.

i/OTER ÎUFITOITT FOR ÛT,.TYOR AIUD .{I,DIRT/IAtrT
IN V'IARDS ¿ A]SD 4A

NC - No aivie issue

C Civic issue
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presented in Figure I, page I¡6. This Figure compares voter
turnouts for Ward 2, which rrras the most geographically

isolated French trfard, and for lfard I¡, which was predominantly

English speaking. In L9O7, the first year under review j.n

which corruption was made an issue of a nunicÍpal election,
the turnoutfor mayor and alderman in the French lüard was

higher--for reasons that will be explained in a moment-- than

it was in the Bogtish ltlard. BV 19fI the presence of this
civic issue coincided with a larger turnouü in the Brglish
than in the French l#ard for both aLdermanÍc and mayoralty

elections. The high English and low French turnout was

repeated in the ail,clerrnanic election of 1913, a year when

civic administratÍon rrras a prominent issue. From these

comparisons it would seem that the presence of a civic Íssue

tended to induce a larger vote amongst the EÍig1Ísh. If ühís

turnout was rel-ated to voter identifÍcation r^rith nunicipal

institt¡tions, then Freneh identification ïriüh these insüi.tu-
tions appeared to become weaker between l-9O7 and 1913. The

incomplete elecüion data, however, requires further examina-

tion of the el-ections to reveal more clearly that the French

were not as closely identified wiÈh these instituti.ons, at
Least in terms of voter turnout, âs urere the Bng1ish.

for all years and the lrregular manner in which the election
resuLts u¡ere reported--at üimes by stating only majorities
obtaÍned by a candid,ate--has meanü that turnouts could not
be calculated for all years.
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The ethnic in-fluence on municipal elections can be

suggested bir examining mayoralty anC aldermanic election

returns for r¡,lard ?. Because the Freneh r{ere a concentra|ed

and homogeneous group in i''"ard 2, ethnicity should have been

a srgnificani factor in municipal elections" There was some

relationship betrveen hi-gh turnout for the mayoralty contests

of L906 and 1907 and the presence in these elections of

ethnic rivalry" In 1906, when a non-French candidate first

r"an for mayor, voter lurncut in l,uard 2 was 7Af'" This was

much higher lhan had been normal- in the vrlard and higher. than

the L9A6 mayora-lty vote in the trnglish Ì,líard" The high turn-

out in the French lland was attributed to ethnic feel-ing by

the rnayor ef ect v,¡ho told his sr.lpporters, duri-ng his r¡ictory

speech, that they haC been true to t,he tradition"s of iheir
rlrrace.o) In l9O7 ethnic riva.l-ry for the mayoralt]¡ tr\ras aga.in

an issue and this part.ly explains the high JQ,4, turnout, in

Wa.rd 2" In the years follovring the first mayora.l-ty coniests

between ethn:-c riva.ls, hor,vever, the ethnic i ssue Cecli-ned in

importance. fn the election of 1908 the ethnic factor was

the only issue but the total vote in Ward ? dec-LineC.B6 By

191-f turnou-t in;i,,Ard 2 was down to JÐ/" even t-holrgh the ethnic

factor was stitl- present in the election ca.npaigns fæ 
^ayot"87

85 l4arritoba Free
B6

87

See Figure [,

See Figu-re I,

Ptess, Decernber lÇ, 1906.

page &9 "

¡.â rê l,^
¡,*i-v"?v.
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ttr'or 1909 only najorities were reported for tbe
aldermanie election ln Vfard I and the nnyoralty was
won by acalarnatlon. In 1912 both al-dernanlo and
mayoralty oontests were won by acolamation.
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the declining interest in the ethnic contests is also
evi.dent when the aldermaníc returns are examined for the
French Ttlards. rn Wards 2 and ), there üras no ethnic rival_ry
because the candidates in these wards were al-ways French.

Yet the turnout for aLderman was larger than that for mayor

even though the l-atter contests involved the ethnie factor.
As ethnic rivalry seemed to have a decrining influence

on mayoralty elections in ïfard 2 and was unrelated to turnout
in aldermanic eLecüions and as cÍvic issues did not tend to
result in;:higher turnouts in the French 'tfard 2 as compared

to the English Ttüard l¡, it renains to determine whether the
party factor had more influence on electi.ons than either
civic issues or ethnicity. ltre infLuence of the party
factor is examined by determining if mayoralty candidates

and French aldermanic candidates v¡ere aLined with a

provincial party.88

There rivas a coincidence, as is sho¡un in Figure rr,
page 49 between the presence of a civic issue and contests
of candidates alined with the two major parties. rÈ wourd

seem, therefore, that charges öf corruption rûere rerated to

88 arinement was determined by examination of rr€lrrs-
p?-per reports u¡hÍch identified some municipal candidates asLiberars or conservatives when they $rere piesent at thefunctions of the provinciar partieb. An ùnalined candidaüeis thus one who- was not repoited as being present at afunction of either panty añd was in no ot,r¡èr way identifiedas a party nan by the newspapers.
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contests between such alined candidates and may well have been

the direct resul-t of party infLuence. The party influencet

however, is nore clearly reveal-ed in thsse elections in which

there hras no contest between mayoralty candidates alined

vrith a party. When the candidates for mayor vrere both

alined w"ith the Conservative party as in 1911 the French

turnout dropped even though a eivic issue was involved. Both

Thomas Berry and J. ^[. F. Bleau, the mayoralty candidates of

1911, !úere alined with the Conservatives and the vote in the

French lüards increased much less than the vote in the

English tüards. But the presence of the civic issue in 1911

contributed to a higher turnout in ùhe English Ward 4. the

differences between French and Engli sh total- vote for the

19lt el-ection as compared to the 1910 el-ection are shown

in lab1e ff.
T.IBIE IT

TOTAL VOTE FOR MATOB IN 1911 AS PERCENTAGE

CHANGE O\TER TOTAT VOTE IN T91O

Ttüard I
lffiard 2

Ward 3

+13

I
+16

ltiard l*

Ward 5

+65
+26

Although the reports of the mayoralty returns for the I9J-3

efection show only majorities, the returns for 1913 support

the contention that party r¡tas more significant than civic
i-ssues for bhe French and civic issues more important for
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the English. This is evident from the fact that the English

votedfor the candidate who had campaigned against the mis-

management of the cityr'e affairs alleged by the externaL

auditor even though this candidate was French. The French

voters, however, disregarded the charges of mismanagement

and voted for the ineumbent mayor, J. A. F. Bl-eau who was

al-ined with the CIonservative party.

The influence of party on the voting of the French can

be clearly shown by comparing the elections of 1906 and

1908. In J:906 an unal-ine¿89 candidate, Theo. Bertrand, ran

against Thomas Berry, who was alined with the Conservative

party. In this contest therefore, party lrras a factor in
electoral cholce. From lable lff the resul-üs for 19O6 show

that there was no clear split along ethnic lines. The

ÎÁ,BLE rrl
ELECTION A&SULTS FOn MAY0R IN 1906 and l9OBa

SHOW,ING ETHNTC $PLTT IN FRENCH WÁRßS

IIT}TEN PARTY TNFLIJENCE I¡IA$ AB$1ENT

I
2
3

l+

TÌ¡eo. Bertrand Thos. Bernr
rg06 1906 190¡ì

J.A.F. Bleau
1908

66
L32
23L

0

the Winnipeg

35
LLZ
206

78

180
340560

282 39t
a These returns were reported in both

Îríbune and the Manitoba Free Fre_ss.

89 s"" footnote 88 on page 50.
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election resul-ts were quite different in 1908 when the

influence of party was removed because both mayoralty candi-

d.ates were alined with the Conservative party. With the

party factor removed, ethnicity became significant and split

the vote according to ethnicity. All the French nüards voted

for the French candidate and the English Vfard voted for the

English candidate. The presence of this cleavage in 1908

indicated that ethnicity only became a factor in municipal

el-ections when party contests were absent.

The influence of party can be seen in the voting

patterns presented in Figure II, page l+9. In each of the

aldermanic contests shown in Figure II a party contest was

present and Ëhe vote increased along vü:ith the population.

In the mayoralty electionsr however, a party contest was

not always present. When the party infl-uence was absent

the vote for mayor declined as in l9O8 and 19ff, despite

the presence of the ethnic factor in both el-ections. Ïtlhen-

ever there u¡as a contest between candidates afined with the

Liberal and Conservative parties the total vote tended to be

Iarger as in I9O7 when the vote for mayor in al-l wards was

I,108 compared to 826 in 19Oó and 85o in 1908.

The influence of the Conservative parby in l-ocal

potÍtics in S,t. Boniface was attested to by the Manitoba

Free Press. It accused rfa Conservative ward heel-ertf of
t¡bal-l-ot stuffingtt and claimed that the evidence against him
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had been removed from the councÍl safe. There was consider-

able doubt, therefore, whether mayor Bleau had been elected.

The Conserr¡ative mayor might not have received a majority of

the votes lawfu1ly cast in 19O8.9O But the mayorts position

r¡as secure as he was npersona w?grata with the powers that
ô1

berrT¿ whom the Eree Press implied ürere either the Conser-

vative government, the Roman Cathol-ic hierarehy or both.

In the French lfards of $t. Boniface ethnicity and

civic issues were usualÌy subordinated to party preferences.

Ci:iric issues vrere prominent only when there was a contest

for mayor between candidates al,ined with different parties,

and the ethnic factor did not produce large votes unless

party contests lrere absent. Ethnicity and civic issues !ìÍere

significant only when party differences did not influence

voting decisions.

The influence of partyr âs is more fully described in
the following Chapüer, was detrinental- to French local
political activity. It seemed as if the concern of the

French with the great provincial issue of education had

absorbed all their political energies J-eaving nothing to
stimulate the organization of groups concerned with Local

90 Manitoba Free Press, November 19, .:g}g.
9f rbid., December !, rgo7.
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affairs. The result is shown in Table IV. There ü¡as a

continual decLine in voter turnout for munic ipal eÌections,

until- the French voted much l-ess in municipal elections than

did the EngJ-ish.

TÅBIE TV

COMPARISON OF VOTER TURNOUT IN TfrÀRDS OF

GREATEST SNENCH AND ENGT,ISH CONCENTRATION

French ldard 2
Mayor .&lderman

Engli sh Ward l+
Mayor Al-derman

rgo6

tgoT

1911

19T3

r914

59.2/6

53.L1ß

b5.t+%

70.3

70.7

lþ9.9

a

b

fi.5
66,o

69.1+

6r.g

79.r

78.o

57.3

l+O.7

accl-ained

50.6d 5b. bc

48.2e

28.7

a

b

a OnLy majorities reported for mayoralty elections.
b lotal vote for each candidate from aLl wards reporüed,
c Average for T¡¡ards I¡ and 5. Ì¡Iard lr turnout was

and Trlard-5, l+9.5%.
/l* Average for Wards I¡ and 5. Tüard 4 turnout was

and Tüard-J, I+8.L16.

e .$verage for ldqrds 4 and 5. ütard l¡ turnout was
and Ward-1, 5I.Llß.



CHAPTER V

rHE INFLUENCE OF POLTTICAL ORGANIZAÎTON

OVER EDUSAÎION ON FRENCH I,OOÂL AUTONOMT

although comparisons of municipal political activity

made in Ohapter IIf and IV revealed that the French were

relativeJ-y indifferent to civic issues and unorganized for

actÍon in nr¡nicipaÌ affairsr this did not mean that the

French were politically apathetic. As this Chapter i'úill-

show, the French were very active in religious politics,

over the dívision of the diocese of St. Boniface and in

secular politics over their rights in educâÊion. In boÈh

re1igiousandsecu]-arpo1iticstheorganizingzealofthe
Boman CatholÍc hierarchy was evident.9Z It r'uas the leader-

ship of the hierarchy that made educati.on a critical issue

in provincial politic r.93 This Chapter is coneerned with

the part played by the French hierarchy not only in naking

education a central- issue but in making it a French cause

and identifying this cause urith the need to support the

provincial Conservative party. Education and the Leader-

ship of ühe French hierarchy produced political. groups which

9? G"orge F. Stanley, trFrench and. $ngligþ in IfÙestern
Canadan, Canadian Dua1ism, Masolt_\tlade, editor (Toronto:
u"i"ãr"ítÍ-ffi?oã68äs, 1960), P. 33I.

93 hf. L. Morton, Mani-tgþei A Hislgr"v (Toronto:
university".of 

-ioruãto þrÑ7l-BT ) ,-pl6
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defined the autonomy of the French. Theee ethnic-reJ-igious

political groups, focussed on a provincial issue, alined

w:ith a provincial party and organized on a regional basis,

had a detrimental effect on the organization of loca1

political groups. As a result local autonomy was subordi-

nated to, rather than identified with, ethnie-religious
autonoÉy.

In 1890, when the Manitoba School Act aboLished

denominational schools, there was little division amongst Roman

Catholics about the detrimental" effects of the Áct or about

the necessity for hierarchical l-eadership in opposing Èhe

right of the provincial legislature to pass the Act. .

HierarchicaL feadership was asserted. ten days after assent

was given to the Manitoba $choo1 Act when ilArchbishop

Tacher oD behalf of the Catholic section of the Board of
Education, presented a memorial- to the Dominion Governnrent

asking for disalLowance of the ss¿.tt94 This memorial, the

subsequent challenges to the legisl-ation in the courts95 and

the petition before a committee of the cabinet in 1893

asking for remedial- actj-on was supported by Cathotics regard-

less of their ethnic origin. The prominent position of the

Tirnes
.94 ,¡otr, t$. Dafoe, Clifford $ifton in Relation to t{is(Toronto: Univers
95 Çitv of WinnipeE v. Barrett, LSgz A.c. , hh5;

Brophy v. lffirñãvjffiãï of ffii6b-á tg95 A.c. i zzi'.
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French hierarchy in Manitoba in leading the attack on the

validity of the Act identified the French with the schooJ

question but pol:ûtical suppofr for the hierarchy c4me from

all segments of the Catholic community.

In 1897, however, the Laurier-$ifton Conpromise laid

the basis for the separation of French from other Roman

Cathol-ics over the issue of educaüíon. The 0ompromise

allowed religious exercises in the schooLs if either a

majority of the school board desired it or a certain number

of parents petitioned for it. The school boardr oo petition

by the parents requesting a Roman Catholíc teacher, had to

employ one Íf the average Roman Catholic pupil attendance

üras forty or more in urban areas or twenty-five or more j-n

rural areas. The Çompromise also provided for bi-lingual

instruction, a provision which ïras inËended rto preserve the

right of the French to their own language in the schools j.n

which they vrrere a majoriEy-n96 Arthough this Cornprornise was

intended to satisfy the Roman Catholic minorltyr regardLess

of their ethnic origin, it elearly was nost beneficial to

those Roman Cathol-ics who were settled in concentrated

groups.

Iühere the Roman Caüholic population was not suffic-

iently concentrated., Boman Catholics could not obtain

96 John w. Dafoe, 9p. Ë., p. 98.
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religious instruction for their children in the public

schools. In urban areas, where forty pupils vlere required in
any school- before religious instruction was al-lowed, there

was d.iscontent hrith the Act and with the Compromise of 1897.

This discontent was reflected in the I9LZ Col-dwel-l amend-

ments to the ?ublic $choofs Act. The intent of these amend-

ments hras never clear but it appeared that they woul-d have

reduced the pupil attendance requirement for rel-igious

instruction.9T To obtain the enforcement of this legisl-a-

tion government officials met with the hlinnipeg school-

board but the board refused to change the attendance require-

ments because the intent of the legislation was unclear.

The tegal effect of the amendments, therefore, was incon-

sequential. In retrospect the political effect of the

amendments seemed inconclusive but ín l.9I2 there was little
doubt that the amendments were intended to secure the support

of Roman Catholics in lfinnipeg who were dissatisfied with

the non-sectarian school- system.98

In St. Boniface, however, there was l-ess reason for
the French Catholics to be discontented with the school

system. As the English Catholic weekly pointed out, the

French ttdo not suffer from the Public SchooLs Actlt as much

of Manitoba, I9L2, Chap. 65.

April i.5, I9I3.

97

98

$tatutes

Manitoba Free Press,
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as ndo those in eentres of mixed populatie¡n.99 French

predominance in certain areas of $t. Boniface enabled them

to obtain religious instruction for at Least one-half hour

per day as well as instruction in French. The basis of the

Roman CathoLicsl division over the education issue, there-

fore, r{as that the French could accept the way in which the

schools were to be administered under the ^[ct and the

Compromise whereas other Roman Catholics could not.

In the years after 1900 the French hierarchy continued

to oppose the $chool Áct but not the administration of the

Act. Because the French hierarchy accepted the administra-

tion of the school system, they rdere also able to support

the government responsible for the lenienü administration
of the Act. The enforcement of the school laws in 19L4 was

more l-iberal than enforcement had been in 1898.100 The

hierarchy, therefore, was willing to support the Conservative

government even though it had made no lega1 concessions

except the ineffectr¡al- Ooldwell amendmenüs.

As long as the educational policy of the Liberal
party was diametrical-ly opposed to what Roman Oaüholics

wanted, and Conservative educational policy was at least

99 Ttre llorthwest Review quoted in the Manitoba Free
Press, lprfzãlT9iïF -

100 -La Libente in the Manitoba Freg Press, July I¡,
L91l+.
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ambiguous about religious instruction in the schools, the

hierarchy found no difficulty in supporting the Conservative

party. Tkre el-ements of the Liberal education poliey hlere a

state university, neutral schools and compulsory education.

This policy, said Archbishop Langevin, reflected rran

attitude. ..opposed to Catholiss.nl01 The Conservative

party was the vehicl-e for the protection of Catholic rights

in education and Archbishop l,angevin tried to prevent

opposition to it. fn an episcopal charge, it was declared

that he woul-d not allow the Manitoba Federation of Catholic

Laymen:

to become an engine of war against any politÍcal
party whatsoever and still less against the party
wtrictr has- fçndered so appreciable service in
ManÍ,toba.l-oz

The educational- policy of the Conservative government

and the oupport given to the Conservative party by the

French hierarchy were partly responsibÌe for the high vote

for the Conservative candidate in $t. Bonifaee. From I9O3

to l-gl.b, the number of votes cast for the Conservative

candidate increased more rapidly than the vote for the

Liberal candidate.f03 Even in the LgI5 election, when the

Conservative candidate was not the one who had been elected

101

ro2

103

Quoted in The

Manitoba Free

Canadian Annual- Review, :--9Il+, p. 593.

Press, May 9, L9L3.

page 62"$ee Figure II,
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in the previous five elections, the vote for the Conservative

party remained much higher than ühe vote for the Liberal_

¡iarty. In aLl six of these elections it would seem that the

French r¡rere voting for the party rather than Ëhe personalÍty

of the candidate. The preference for the Conservative party
in the polls r/ìrith a high concentration of French voters was

much more pronounced than in the polls v,rith a high concen-

tration of English voters.lo4 The Freneh preference for the

Conservatives was not the resuLt of voter identity with a
candidate of the same ethnic origin. From L9O3 to l-gl-j

both candidates in every provincial election were French a

factor which tended to neutralize ethnic preference in
voting. The difference between Ëhe French and English vote

was the resul^t of political organization supporting the

Conservatives.

ïn the elections of 1900 through to l9I[ the Conser-

vative candidate in $t. Boniface constituency was Joseph

Bernier. rn 1913 the provineial cabinet was expanded and

Bernier rÂras appointed ProvinciaL Secretary. Most of the

French in Ët. Boniface supported the appointment, even

though it was tantamount to accepting the existing school

legislation. Archbishop r,angevin regarded the appointment

as an ftact of justice due to the Catholics of Manitoban.l05

IO4 Fig,r"" IIf B cornpared to Figure
105 M"oitob. Free Press, April 26,

Iff A, page 62.

L9L3.
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The hierarchy in $t. Boniface and many French Catholics

urged all Roman catholics to unite in the support of

Bernier.106 They \^¡ere successful to the e>ctent that Bernier,

when he sought re-election after his appointment, 'hlas

unapposed.. But a French Roman Catholic in the cabinet had

serious repêrcussions in the Catholic community in l[anitoba.

The appointment of Bernier !Ías the final- step

üdentifying the religious and ethnic interests of the French

with the conservative party. over the years, the leadership

of the French hierarchy had focussed French political

activity on education and on the need to support the Con-

servative party to protect French educatíonal- rights. Ïlhen

Bernier was appointed, the French indicated that ethnic

considerations I¡Iere more important than alinement with

non-French Roman Catholics. Rather than maintain this aline-

ment as the political base for defending their rights in

education, the French preferred to rely on their influence

with the Conservative party. The appointment of Bernier

represented French Roman Catholic identity with the Conser-

vative party and their isoLab' ion from the remainder of the

106 ¿ l-etter to the editor of the Menilqþ-a Free Press
siEned bv J: A. Lemieux cfaimãa that the ãþpffimeñfãt-
eã?;iËr-iro"i¿ eive the Roman CatholÍcs a new strength and
ã"ãË[ie". The Protestants must enjoy th-" oppositi9l, of some

homan õathotics to the appointment and thisr said' tne
correspondent]-iliwoutd bäta big joke if it hrere not a pity.tn
Apri r 23 , L9L3 .
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Roman Cathol-ic community. By 1911+ the identity of religious,
ethnic and party interests was evident in such French language

papers as La Liberte. In the electÍon of l_914, La Liberte
urged the French to vote in their ttnational and reLigious
interests. nl07

In the present fight this transcends all other cor-
siderations...when we drop our ball_ots into theballot box let us have in view the cause_qf the
Catholic French population of Manitoba.lOS

The support given Èo the Conservatives by many French

Roman cathorics r,'ras opposed by some French Liberals and many

non-French Roman cathol-Ícs. For twenty-two years the Roman

caùholics had struggled to re-establish the principle of
separate schools. according to a resorution passed by the
Manitoba Federaüion of CathoLic La¡rmen, this had been the
principte of Roman Oatholics ilirrespective of nationalityn]og
The appointment of Bernier r^ras not considered to be supporbed

by Catholics representative of the religious minority.llO
The appointment of Bernier revealed the ethnic split, amongst

Catholics. The French continued to support the Conservatives

while many non-French Roman cathol-ics made their support

1 cl,74vr 
Quoted in Manitoba Free Press.

108 _IJoc. c]-E.
109 illit; Free press, April z!,
110 -LOC. Cl_E.

July P, 191&.

L9L3.
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conditional on a change in the school legislation and school

administration of the government. By continuing to support

the Conservatives regardless of the opinion of other Roman

Catholics, the French isolated thernselves as a religious and

ethnic minority dependent on the Conservative party.

The separation of the French from the remainder of the

Roman Oatholic conmunity !ùas completed by the controversy

culrninating in L9I6, over the erection of the Archdiocese of

trüinnipeg. This diocese was to be created out of part of the

diocese of $t. Boniface, which, ât one timenhd included

urithin its jurisdÍction nost of western Canada. The division

of the St. Boniface diocese was accepted by the French laity

and hierarchy as one of the changes resuLting from the

growbh of the Roman 0athol-ic population in !ìIestern Canada.

Geographically small-er dioceses were necessary for effective

administration. But the French laity and hierarchy opposed

a division of the St. Boniface diocese that woul-d be detri-

mental- to the French as an ethnic as well as a religious

group. The regional division proposed by ühe Holy See would

have placed some 2OTOOO French Roman Catholics under an

English Archbishop. $uch a ildivísiontt claimed Archbishop

Bél-iveau, would place St. Boniface Diocese in an alarming

and. lamentable State.ilLll It was based on nfal-se informationr

l-r1 r4uoted in John Reid, nTþe Erection of the Roman
$atholic Arihdiocese of [dinnipègr (unpùblished Masterfs
ùñèË¡ãl The u;iv¿r;ity or uanitõua, winnipes, 1961), p. 70.
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provided to the Holy See by rrûhe enemies of St' Bonifass'n112

Although the French considered oppositiÔn to the

division to be futile, they did organíze opposition to the

proposed. boundaries of the new diocese. .[ petition circu]-ated

afirongsÈ French Roman Catholics lllas signed by 32,OOO of them,

nearly the whoLe French Roman Catholic population. Armed

with this petÍtion protesting the proposed boundariesr a

delegation went to Rome. This political activity wasr in

part, responsible for the subsequent alberation in the

boundaries. the al-tered boundaries created not only the

Archdiocese of lsinnipeg but a ttnatíonaLlr or ethnic diocese

of $t. Boniface. This diocese was defined by the ethnic

settlement in south-eastern Manitoba and included most of

the French Roman Cathol-ics. In secuLar politics this

nationaL diocese was signÍficant for it provided the base

from which the French could carry on the political struggle

for their language, eulture and. schools.f13

The political organization over this religious Íssue

revealed more clearly ühan the political organization over

secular issues both the politicaL activÍty of the French

and the geographic base for this activity. Tl¡e ethnic

diocese was the source of ühe strength of the political-

L,oc. eit.
Iþ-i_d. , p. 83.

LI2

113
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activity of the French. By organizing the French Roman

Cathol-ics on a regional basis within the boundaries of the

d.iocese the French hierarchy could exert significant pressure

on the Conservative government. T'lris organization had to

include the majority of French Roman Catholics because non-

French Cathol-ics were unwilling to unite with the F¡:ench for

the cause of religious edr¡caÈion in the schools after the

French had shown greater concern for their own ethnic

interests than for the interests of the Roman 0atholic

population as a whole. The effective organization of French

Catholics helped prevent legislation that would be detrimen-

taL to French religious and educaÈional interests, but only

as long as the Gonservatives remained in power.

The effecüiveness of French political organization

r/¡as transitory, as it depended on political- influence with

the 0onservative government. This influence was evident in
the Lenient adrninistration of the schools act which al-lowed

instruction in many languages. Teachers using these langu-

ages vrere often Roman Catholics. By 191&, however, the

Conservative party machine was entangled in the scandaL over

the construction of the Manitoba LegisLative Building. In

the sa,me year the Conservaüive cabine!, whose members were

implicated in the seandaLs, resigned. The end of a

Conservative government left the French in a vulnerable

political position. The French could not expect the Liberal
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party eleeted in 1915 to favor French Roman CathoLic interests.

Opposition to the Liberals had continued for too long and had

been too bLatant. Nor could the French Roman Catholics

expect to find political allies in other Ronan Cathol-ics for
the French had sacrificed such an alliance to their own

ethnic interests.
The isolation and consequent poJ-itical- vul-nerabiJ-ity

of the French r¡ras revealed in 1916. The Liberal- l¡linÍster of

Education introdueed a bill to repeal $ectÍon 258 of the

Public School- Act, which had originated with the bi-lingual-

provision in the compromise.fl4 For the French bhe removal

of the bi-lingual provision was not merely an attack on

their language but an attaek on their religion and conse-

quenüly on their et'hnic autonomy.l15 Reaction to this
leglslation came mostly from the French. At a ¡neeting of

some 1,200 citizens, which met to protest the repeal- of the

bi-lingual provision, the main speakers ürere French

de1egates.116 A French paper, ta Libre Parole was issued

for the first time in trtlinnipeg and expressed tfstrong views

11& c"rr"dian AnnuaL Hig, 1!16, p. 673.
115 In the debate on the bil-l ttMr. Prefontaine con-

tended that this action invoLved the re-opening of the
school and relisious issue and the crffischool and rel-igious issue and the creation of dissension tn
lffiÏdst of wai. tt Loc . qit. Enphasi s added.

116 These speakers were Ho¡1. J. E. Bernier and. Judge
Prendergast . Ibid. , p. 671+,
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as to the need and the right of a dual language and Catholic

schools.rrflT The French organized opposition to the repeal

of the bi-Iingual provision but their efforts were unavail--

ing. The political activity opposing the repeal dissolved

the party lines dividing the French Catholicsll8 but the

nrobilization of the majority of the French could noü prevent

the repeal which became effecËive on August 2L, L9I6.

Ethnic-religious groups organize,d on a regional basis were

ineffectíve without the political support of non-French

Roman Catholics and the party in power

The failure of the French to retain the bi-lingual
provision indicated that partisan involvement in provincial

politics and strong support of a provincial party offered

nO greater protection of French rights in education than had

constitutional nguaranteesrt enbodied in the British North

America Act and the Manitoba Act. After the partisan method

of defending the vestiges of their rights had become as

ineffective as the constitutional nguaranteesfr, the French

had. two options for the defense of their rights. The first

117 rbid., p. 675.
118 ïn the Legislature T. D. Ferely, a Liberal, urged.

the Liberal- ttGovernment to malntain the right of instruction
in dual- languages.n And it was the Liberal P. .4. TaLbot who
described his þartyts repealing legisl-ation as f ttç¡ia1n"1
treatment of a-minôrityrr which would rnnot be assimil¿¿sdilr.
Ibid.r pp. 67J- and 673.
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was to continue political activity organized on a regional

basis and directed at the provincial government but unal-ined

i^rith any party. Ttris was the course followed by the Freneh

with the consequences for l-ocal autonomy described in

Chapter VI. The second. option was to develop political

organlzations composed of the French within St. Boniface

which urould be oriented. to civic issues. This course, which

woul-d have led to the development of local autonomy' was not

followed because of the consequences of hierarchical- leader-

ship. The involvement of church leadership and religion

with the educationaL issue had focussed French political

activity on provÍncial affairs and made civic issues

virtuall-y irrelevant .

comparisons of voter turnout in municipal and pro-

vincial elections made in Table V, page 7?, indicates that

local- affairs were much less important than provinciaL

politics. French turnout for proüincial- elections was

usualLy higher than it was for civic efections. In the

provincial election of I91l+, when the appointment of Bernier

represented the identity of ethnic interests rrith the

Conservative party, the turnout in the French polls in

lüard 2 was 93.5/o. Some 65/" of the French who voted in 1914

voted for the Conservative party. The high turnout for

provincial elections revealed a greater involvement in

provincial political. issues than in municipal affairs and a



TABLE V

COMPARI$ON OF VOTER TURNOUT IN AREAS OF

GREATEST FRENCH CONCENTRATTON: WARD 2

TURNOUT TN MUN]CT?AL ELECTION$ COMPARED

TO TURNOUT IN POLL$ LOC¡,TED IIII.ITHIN Ï¡¡åRD 2

Municipal Elections
Ward 2

72

Provincial
El-ections

Pol-ls Within
hiard 2

a

80.8

68.5

a

a

93 .5

87. I
78.6

rg06

rgoT

1910

1911

19T3

LgIl+

lol(

L9zo

Mayoralty

70.3

70.7
b

b9.9
c

(1

acclaimed
Àu

a No provincial elections
b No lists avail-able
c Ma¡orities only
d Not examined.

Aldermanic

79.L

78. o

b

57.3

l+O.7

accl-aimed

accl-a:Lmed

d
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close alinement with the Conservatives. The support of the

Conservatives I^Ias intend,ed to result in some protection for

French rÍghts in education. But the party connection, as

was pointed. out in Chapter IV, was a significant factor in

municipal el-ections. Tdithout the party influence in local

politics, French turnout in civic elections would have been

much lower than it was. Party was significant for the

French in local as in provincial politics.

The consequence of the organizing zeaj. of the French

hierarchy r¡Ias to relate the strongest feeÌings of French

identity--language, religion, ethnicity and euLture--to

provincial politics, As educational policy was formed by

the provincial government, ethnic groups îrere organized to

influence the provincial government. The hierarchy may

have had to organiue the French on a regional basis but this

form of organization ignored the significance of civj-c and

urban Ínstitutions in:'maintaining the values of an ethnic

group. The ethnic organization of the French could be

aroused onty over education and was unresponsive to wholly

urban issues. The regional base of ethnic political organi-

zatLon was predominantly rural and unconcerned with the

problems of urbanization. Within the ethnic group, theire-

fore, there was an incipient rural-urban split over non-

educational issues.

Hierarchical involvement in secular politics, the
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emphasis on the educational- issue and the connection with a

provincial party resul-ted in French autonomy being defined

by ethnic-religious groups organized regionally. In effect,
there were no local- political groups organized for action in
civic affairs. The autonomy of the French in St. Boniface

came to be represented by education rather than by the

üerritorial areas of the cÍty and its council.



CHAPTER VI

THE TNFLUENCE OF NON-?ARTY POL]TIC$ ON

ETHN]C AND ],OCAL AUTONOMY

After the First Ìrlorld Trlar, the decline of partisanshlp

and. the development of coal-ition governments in Manitoba

created a political milieu in which French ethnic autonomy

could be preserved because it was not attacked. A non-parby

system enabled the French minority to survive. This

survival made ethnic organizations seea stronger politicalJ-y

than they actual-ly l¡rere and made political organizations for

the p,rotection of local- autonomy Seem unnecessary. fn the

long run, the non-party system had a debil-itating effect on

the political organization of the French but it was a

differential effect, weakening local autonomy more than

ethnic autonomy. The effect of non-party politics on ethnic

autonomy can be seen by examining group activity related to

education and the effect on Local autonomy can be indicated

by examining political activity related to the formation of

metropolitan government .

After l-9L6 it was evident that the French could not

al-ter the educational system to their advantage but only

defend the vestiges of their educational rights. The

exigencies of a minority position made increasingly precarious

by a growing non-French populaËion in Manitoba compell-ed
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the French to accept the exisbing situation in educaüion.

The status quo in education might have turned the French

toward political objectives other than the defense of their
rights in education and to other forms of pol-it icål- organi-

zation than regionally based êthnie groups. But edwation

had become an idde fixe. Because of the obsession with the

defense of education French political groups remained

oriented to this provincial issue and consequently to

provincial pol-itics. The pattern of French political
activity in Manitoba prevented the development of political-

groups ï,rith the objective of maintaining the autonomy of

Sü. Boniface. French political organization changed only

to become non-partisan and this helped perpetuate the

paÈtern of political activity. existing in 1916 rather than

encourage further changes, because it conformed with a

swing from party to non-party politics in Manitoba.

Non-party potitics developed in the province partJ-y

because the excesses of partisanship had discredited the

party system. The charges and counter-charges of coruption

that had characterized provincial politics during the

Premiership of Rodmund Roblin and the exposure of the

financial scandals over the construction of the Legislative

Building, convinced many voters that less partisan politics
woul-d reduce the causes of political corruption. The move

toward non-party politics hlas reinforced by political
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movements which were discontented with the policies of the

old parties. Ttre farmerg long dissatisfied w'ith the policies

of the federaL governaent and federally based parties, began

to form fanners movements. The !{on-partisan League expanded

from the United States into \{estern Canada, and farmers

created their own indigenous political organizations. These

organizations etq)ressed both a regionaL and economic dis-

content with federalty based poJ-itical parties. The farmersl

movement took various organized forms but usuaì-ly opposed

traditional party organization and cabinet governnrent.

Farm and urban discontent with the established party system

was implicit in the demand for proportional representatÍon

beginning about L9l.6 and resulting in the proportional

system in Tuinnipeg in I92l+.

Tkre el-ection of the farmer ?rogressives in the L922

Manitoba election, after a campaign unsullied on their part

by the usual- party organization and l-eadership, might be

taken as the beginning of the non-party system. The anti-
party feeling that contributed to the el-ection of the

Progressi-ves ttl-ed to a fondness for coalition and eventually

culnrinated in a non-partisan administratÍon.n119 As many of

the ministers in the coalition cabinets of the Manitoba

governments had gained their political experience in municipal

119 M. s. Donnelly, 9p. cit., p. 63.
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politics, they tended to consider cabinet functions as being

slmil-ar to the functions of a nunicipal eouncil-. the absence

of strong party organizatilons and majorities encouraged this

confusion over the rol-e of cabinet government. As a result,

cabinet government becarne little more than municipal admini-

stration.LzO Every nevl governmental policy was expected. to

be ratified by the electorate much as a nunicipal money

by-law túas approved by the ratepayers.

A provincial government that' avoided introducing

policy changes, that reduced cabinet government to the level

of municipal ad.ministration and that soughb the approval- of

the electors for policies it could not avoid introducing,

favored the minority position of the French. Ïlriíthout strong

najority party support no government could introduce and

carry legislation as detrimentaL to the French interests as

ürere t,he Aets passed in 189O and 1916. There was al-most a

political vacur¡¡n at the center of provincial politics in

which the French could be active without rneeting much

resistance. Even though the provincial political systen had

abolished most of the rights of the French as wel-l as the

safeguards üo those rights, the French were able to partici-
pate in thÍs system because it had become a non-party

system. Ttre farmerst government first made possible French

120 w. L. Morton, 9p,. ei!., p. h6h.
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participation in provincial" politics ttwithout loss of

identity.ilL2l The conüinuance of non-party politics and the

evolution of coaLition cabinets created a political milieu in

r^¡hich non-partisan ethnic groups appeared successful- and

l-ocal, groups to preserve the autonomy of the city appeared

unnecessary.

The major French group' organized in Ì-9l6r was

lrAssociation drEducation. It was the vitaJ- organization

necessary for the preservation of ttfaith and language...the

essentials of survival.nL?? LrAssociation enabled l-aymen

as well as the hierarchy to play a maior part in the fight

for survival-, the membership of ltAssociation was drawn

primaril-y from the region south and east of $t. Boniface.

It was mostly a rural membership with the French front

$t. Boniface in a minority within the organization. The

main objective of the organization was to ensure the

survival of the French as an ethnic minority through the use

of the educationaL system, particularly primary schools.

Archbishop Béliveau set out the basis of the organization

in 1916.

II noi¡s faut cette union pour vivre et faire notre
quote-part pour La cause du droit et de Ia justice

r21 lbid., p

F

38¿1.

l-22 George F. $üanley, ltFrench and. English in lfestern
.Canadarn in canã¿ian Dl¡alisñr' ¡nelqtt Wad.e, ^editor (Toronto:
Univeréity o@'1960), p. 332-
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en notre pays....les nêt""u seront fiers et forts
quand en face des lois scol-aires injustes; ils sauront
fndividuel-lement prendre rang panhi l-es ddfenseurs du
droit et collectiîement stenteñdre pour garder à Dieu
et à ltEgtise l-tâme de leursy enfants, ei trapp4ettre
å rà,r"u ãescendants le parldl de leurá aieux.123

The culture and language of the ethnic minority were to be

preserved through political activity over the educational

policies of the provincial government. This activity was to

be not only defensive, to protect rather than expand French

rights in education, but non-partisan. The early membership

of ltAssociation reflected its avowed non-partisan nature.

At the L92O annual meeting of ltAssociation, Noel Bernier,

the son of Joseph Bernier, was elected president, and

Horace Chevrier, the Liberal candidate in St. Boniface

constituency 1n the L}OT election, r¡tras among the del-egates.l24

The defensive nature of ItAssociation was evident from

its inactivity except when a change in provincial educational

policy was proposed. Such a change was introduced by the

provincial government in Rpril I9l+5. The legislation would

have reduced the number of school districts from 1r800 to

34.125 The efforts of lfAssociation, with the help of

Edmund Prefontaine and his col-Leagues from rural- consti-

r23

rzb
T?5

Quoted in
Manitoba

George F. $tani,eyr op. cit. , p. 332.

Free Press, June 23¡ I92O.

George F. Stanleyr oÞ. cit., p. 332.
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tuencies in the legislature, were partly responsible for the

amendments Èo þhe bill which prevented the eonsolidation of

school districts. TLre amendments provided for an experiment

which would consolidate two school distriets. The proposed

po!,rers of the government to appoint members to the school

boards of consolidated disüricts and to abolish smal-l school

boards by regulation were withdrawn. Appointment to consofi-

dated school district boards was to be by election and

consolidation was to be introd.uced by local initiative.l-26
The manner in which the bil-l to consolidate schooL

districts $ras al-tered ind.icated how the political effective-
ness of l-rAssociation depended on rural support, both from

French and non-French people, and on non-partisan provincial

politics. French group activity was not the main factor in
forcing the changes in Èhe bill. French interests in this
measure coincided r¡rith the interests of most of the rural
areas which wanted to retain l-ocal control over education.

But even this combined French and non-French rural opposition

to the bill did not compel the government to withdraw the

legÍslation. Ttre political success of the French, therefore

was limited and depended on the continued existence of a

non-party coalition type government. This type of governnent

was eonti.nued after the Liberal-Progressives formed the

L26 Loc.-s¿!.
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government in 1950r and the position of the cabinet on schoo]

district consolidation was clear:

Íf a community or district gave a cLear indication
that it wanted a referendum on the }arger unit, the
government would make arrangements to hold one. The
demand must come from the grass roots--this was
ndemocracy.lt The cabinet offered no feadç¡ghip and
took no positive stand for or againsb....L4(

Non-party politics preserved ethnic autonomy by

allow1ng the French üo participate in the politics of the

province without depriving thenr of their identity. This

autonomy was defined by groups whose raison drêpre was

provincial educational policy. The effect of hierarchical

l-eadership and a religious and ebhnic minority position,

had been to make education the emotional basis for ethnic

autonomy and the motivation for political activity. This

political activity had. been aggressive, based on co-religious

support and then on close alinement with the party in power.

The impossibil"ity of re-establishing separate schools and

the bi-lingual provision ùn the SchooL A.ct, had led to

defensive group acÈivity reì-ying not on co-relÍgious or

party support but on rural- support that was often non-Cathol-ic

and anti-party. Unlike the other lV,innipeg urban populations,

which developed some antipathy Èo the farmersf government,

the French political groups became more closely aLined with

L27 y1. $. Donnellyr oÞ. cib., p. 107.
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Èhe farmerst governnent and its ruraL support. The large

rural membership in French ethnic groups and the necessity

of alinement l^rith rural eùements to preserve the existÍng

sÍtuation in education tended to prevent the French in

St. Boniface from considering the problems of urbanization.

French political activity could not be easiLy re-directed

from concern u¡ith education to a concern for urban problems.

In St. Boniface the aetive political groups did not

focus on the city council-, which neither set educational

polÍcy nor controlled expenditure on education, but on the

educational policy of the provincial- government. The focus

on education made the battles of the t89Ots and that of

|1gL6, and the {efunct threats of the 0range Ord.err seem more

important than trafflc control, urban renewal, zoning, loCal

finance, and other problems of urbanizabion developing in the

]pJOts. These poJ-itical groups were oriented not to urban

problems or to social change but to the defense of the status

quo in education and the preservation of the past.

As a result of the concern with the great ethnic-

religious issues of the past and with education, which was

onl-y one area of governmental policy, the French were

unprepared to cope with the movement for metropolitan govern-

ment. The French had few representatives and no groups

l-28 M. s. Donnelly¡ 9p. cit., p. 105.
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directly eoncerned r^r'ith urban af,fairs and with the protection

of French control over those affairs. Ttris proved to be

detriinenùa] to the municipal autonomy of $t. Boniface,

because the government l-eaders tended to formulate policy

after various organizations and pressure groups had diseussed

alternate poJ-icies. This group process was to nresult in

the formation of a reaL grass roots opinionrrl?8 upon which

the government could base its policies. This group process

d.ùd involve the government in an investigation of its

relations with the municipaliti es and eventuaLly to an

investigation of urban government within the Greater Trtrinnipeg

area. In these developments the French in St. Boniface

played a small part unti I the rejuvtnation of provincial

parties led to the possibility of a provincial- governmenf

that would legislate without resorting to the grass roots.

The initiative for the investigation of the relations

between the province and the municipalities came from two

ngrass rootsn organizatíons; The Union of Manitoba M$nicipali-

ties and the Manitoba Urban Association.l29 Tkre provincial

government, in response to the requests of these and other

organizations and individuals, established the Manitoba

Provineial--Municipal Committee in t95l to ttstudy financial

and administrative relations between the municipalities and

129 M.rrÍtoba Provineial--Municipal Committee, Be-Port,
L953' p. 9.
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other public bodies of the province and the Provincial Govern-

ment. rr130

The French in St. Boniface had no reason to believe

that the ínvestigations of this eommittee woul-d interfere

with either ethnic autonomy or the autonomy of St. Bonifaee.

The Committee was not instructed to investigate the munici-

pat government structure of $t. Boniface or Èhe administration

of education. It was given nno detail-ed instructions or

terms of reference.rrl3l ltre problems of provincia]-municipal

reLations would likel-y involve the Committee in investigations

of education and the adninistration of St. Boniface, but

even if it did make recommendations on these subjects, the

implementation of such reconmendations l^ras improbable. 0n

receiving the reconmendations the government would, as it

usually did, seek the approvaÌ of the munieipalities--of the

grass roots--before attempting to implement any major reorgani-

zation. As the governaent woul-d likely seek unanimous

approval, the French had no need to be concerned about

ethnic or local autonomy as they wouLd have a veto.

As the Committee vìtas given nthe w"idest possible

130 F"o* th" l-etter signed by Premier D. L. Campbelt
dated May 8, L95I, inauguratÍng the Committee. Quoted in
Manitoba- Próvincial-Municipal Committee, Report, L953, p. 9.

131 Loc. cit.
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Iatitude as to proceduren rl32 it established. several sub-

committees.l33 The Metropolitan $ub-conmittee examined the

administrative structure of the munÍcipalities in the

Winnipeg urban area. this Sub-committee was directly con-

cerned w"ith the autonomous nature of the municipalities as

one source of the problems of urbanizatÍon. The Beport of

the Sub-committee described the lfünnipeg urban area as none

integrated and interdependent unity, based primarily upon...

commercial, industrÍal-, financial and transportation

faciliti"".rr13[ Within this economica]ly integrated area

rreach municipality constitute[dJ a separate jurisdictiontt

and consequently there was tfno coresponding political
integration. nL35 If the costs of developing t,he whoLe

urban area were to be shared equitably by the municipalities
ftways and meansn had to be consÍdered rtwhereby more effective
co-ordination of effort and more equitable financial arrange-

ments mÍght be achieved in those matters...of common concern

r32 loc. cit.
I2?L¿/ Three sub-committees b¡ere established: a Techni-

cal Research Committee, a committee to exanine the organiza-
tion of local government serviees outside the Greater Winnipeg
area, and a committee to examine organJ-zation and local-
government services in the Greater lnfinnipeg area. Manitoba
ProvinciaL-Municipal Committee, Repgr!, I953r pp. 11-12.

f3l* nReport of the Exploratory Sub-committee on the
Organization of LocaL Government $er"vices in the Greater
Winnipeg Areatf , Ulanitoba Provincial--Munic ipal Oommittee,
Reto_rt, p. 83.

135 ruia., p.8lr.
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throughout the metropolitan area .nL36

Greater co-ordination of public services could be

achieved by total amalgamatÍon, continuation and creation of

special districts with a Tor¡rn Planning and Zoning Board or

by ta single Metropolitan Board which would supersede all
existing metropolitan Board.s or Commissions.nl)7 The

Commi-ttee discarded the first two methods and recommended

that a Metropolitan Board assume responsibility ttfor all
services...being administered by thesett Boards and Commis-

sionsiltogether with any other services which might in future

be organized on a metropol-itan basis.138 Atthough the

Metropolitan Board was not to assume control over education

in the urban area, the $ub-committee recommended that two

school districts existing in any one municipality shoul-d be

amalgamated' 139

Although the concept of economic interdependence

underlying the recommendations of the Report vras an indica-

tion of the basic reason for municipal reorganization, the

French neither opposed this concept nor the recommendation

for a Metropolitan Board. The creation of such a board

wouLd have reduced the control that the council of

t37 tu:.¿., p.
r38 @.. cit.
139 tui¿., p.

93.

92.
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$t. Boniface had over some municipal services but, this did

not concern the French. They hrere more opposed to the

recommendation for the amalgamation of school districts
within any municipality as this would have reduced French

control over school administration in St. Boniface. But

opposition to this recommen'dation was deterred by the govern-

mentts adoption of nthe most desirable manner...to...assist
school- districtsnl4O recommended by the Committee. This

recommendation was ttan expansion and adjustment of the

present existing grant policyrrrl4l The government, therefore

avoided the problem of the reorganization of school- admini-

stration and school- districts as well- as the opposition of
Erench groups who were most concerned to retain control over

education by maintaining the existing school sysüem. The

French, therefore, remained as indifferent to the recommenda-

tions of the Committee as ühey had been to its creation.
Their indifference was reflecüed in the absence of briefs
from French groups rllrz and of Freneh citizen representation

1L0' n$tatement of Government PoJ_icy ürith respect to
Provincial--Municipal Relations delivered by Hon. DougJ_as
Oampþgll to the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, February
25 , _\9_53 r 

rf Manitoba Provincial-Municipal Committðe, Report,p. :.-82.

lt¡l -Loc. cit.
1Il2 Manit; Provincial-Municipal Commi.ttee, Report,p. 15.
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on the l¡Iain Committe.],h3 and. the Metropolitan Sub-committee,

and it was justified by the manner in which the government

handled the recommendations of the Committee.

As the government aecepted the Committeers recommenda-

tion to increase school- grants and proposed no reorganization

of school- administration detrimental- to French interests,

the remaini.ng important recommendation affecting St. Boniface

was for the Metropolitan Board. In the Statement of Govern-

ment Policy printed with Èhe Comnitteels Report, the govern-

ment refused to initiate thÍs reconmendation.It+l+ The

government agreed urith the recommendation for a Metropol-itan

Board and intended to bring it to the attention of the

metropolitan councils, :

with the suggestion that if it commends itself to
them, they take joint action regarding it. the govern-
ment Tras prepared, if the Oouncils of the City of
rtrrinnipeg and adjoining municipalities so advised to"
bring in- legislation for that purpose at the presenÈ
sessfon .rl+5-

After declining to act on the recommendation for a Metropoli-

tan Board, Premier Campbell passed the initiative for
municipal- reorganization to Tüinnipeg. He asked the mayor of

f ,âL+) Ibid., pp. t0-12. There r¡ras one government repre-
sentative oñlEFe'Mäin Committee who was of Fiench origin.-
The first such representative was $auveur Marcoux and then
Edmond Prefontaine.

'tl,.+r* gp. cit., p. I73.
l r.<L+/ Loc. cit.
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that city, G. A. Coulter, to discuss the recommendations of

the Committee.146 When the committee named by Mayor CouLter

met w'ith representatives of other municipalities and formed

the Metropolitan Exploratory Committeerl-hT and it subsequently

needed financial assistance bo carry on, the provincial

government refused to provide the money. According to a

government spokesman, fÍnancial assistance provided by the

government might be rconstrued as interference.ítl+8 Nothing

would be done by the government about municipal reorganiza-

tion until the municipalities agreed on a plan but no

financía] aid woul-d be forthcoming to help reach agreement.

TLre government was reluctant to introduce any scheme

for municipal reorganization without the prior agreement of

all- the municipalities invoJ-ved and woul-d probably have

required a referendum on any scheme before it became opera-

tive.II+9 But some municipal representatives, aì-though unable

16 t¡¡ir.rrip"E Free Press, March 6, Ig53.
flrT lrlinnipee Tribune, september f6, rg53.
148 Wirr.rio"e Free Press, october 26, rg53.
I49 The attitude of this government toward a referendum

before the introduction of a metro scheme was stated by an ex-
minister during the debate on Bill- ó2 establishing the Metro-
politan Corporation. ttÏhis method of a referendum in deter-
mining political questions of such magnitude is a common
practice and is weLl- known in Canada, and particularly in this
province. It is by way of referendum that the people who
have a stake in a particular question are informed and it is
in this way that elected officials who proposed the referendum
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to agree on a scheme for reorganization, continued to pressure

the government for financial assistance. By February I95I+,

a year after the Committee Report had been received by the

government, the cabinet had become willing to offer financial

assistance for further investigations of the urban problem

and possible sol-utions. At a meeting with the Manitoba

Exploratory Comrnittee, a governmenü representative announced

that the scheme soul-d not flounder ttfor the sake of a few

dol-tars.rr150 The chairman of the Exploratory Committee

considered that this indefinite promise of financial-

assistance nleft the door wide open to aid the plan later
e¡. rr151 By November 8, lg5t+, a sub-committee of the

Exploratory Committee had met with government representatives

and reached. an agreement.l-52 Åfüer this meeting Premier

Campbell announced that the goverruaent would finance a study

of reorganization of municipal government in the Wínnipeg

are required to provide the information to the electorate in
ord.er tfrat an iniormed vote can be made.n Edmond Prefontaine,
Legislative Âssembly of Manitoba, Debates and Proceedings,
FeËruary 29, 1960, þp. 1033-103¿+:

]-50 .,.*'- WipniÆg Free Press, February 9, I95l+.

151 ;s statement was sttributed to C. E. $imonite,
who had been Chairman of the Metropolitan Sub-comnittee and
üras, at this time, 0hairman of the Exploratory 0ommittee.
Loc. cit.

152 rfris sub-committee u¡as composed of C. E. $imonite,
Mayor Leslie Bodie of East Kildonan and Reeve J. H. $ansome
of Assiniboia. ldinnipeE Tribune, December 8, L95l+.
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aîea.L53 By July Z, L955, the government had agreed to pay

the ful} cost of the study rl5lr which became the Greater

Irtlínnipeg Investigating Commission. The Commission was

appointed by order-in-council-, as v.ras suggested by the

Metropolitan Exploratory Committee,L55 and the government

sefected. the commissioners from l-ists submitted by the

municipalities, a process which assured that St. Boniface

woul-d. have a representative but not necessarily a French

representative.

The French were politically inactive during these

negotiations which eventually led to a metropol-itan form of

government. The St. Boniface councill-or on the Metropolitan

Exploratory Committee seemed unconcerned about St. Boniface

council Iosing any autonomy or control- over municipal

services. The French made no representations to St. Bonlface

council_ protesting the participatlon of St. Boniface

councillors in the work of the Exploratory Committee or

opposing municipal reorganÍzation. The main coneern of the

S,t. Boniface council was that no allowance had been made in

the cityts hud.get for the costs of the Metropolitan Explora-

tory Comrnittee.156 In the early Lg5}ts the arguments from

L53 vv"innipee Free Press, December 8, Lg5l+.

15& turd. , Jur-y z, Lgii.
l FFt22 rbid., August L7, L955.
156 ;yor E. A. Hansford. reporting to council on the

work of the Eicploratory Committee.- Tdinnipeg Free Press,
oetober 27, 1953.
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st. Boniface opposing the metropolitan solution to urban

problems were not founded on the need to preserve the culturaÌ,

linguistic, religious and ethnic autonomy of the city or even

the autonomy of the council- to manage its ovÙTl affairs'

Municipal reorganization, if it did not interfere with

education, was not perceived as a threat to ethnic autonomy

and the removal of autonomy fron the city council was not

regarded as a loss by the French because their autonomy was

ethnic not l-ocal.

Ethnic autonomy was not a basis for opposing the

metropolitan sol-ution to urban problems. The negotiations

leading to the formation of the Greater ìdinnipeg Investi-

gating Commission, ibs Ínvestigations and recommendations

were primarily concerned. with the reorganization of urban

government and. the means of providing urban services more

efficiently.LST ltre provision of these services concerned

the urban French in st. Boniface but not the rural- French

in Maniboba. There was no community of interest between

rural and urban French on the solution of urban problerns.

\¡lhat usually appeared as a homogeneous ethnj-c group, well

organized for political action, was a group divided over

I57 The Greater Winnipeg Investigating Commíssion did
study e¿ucaiiõnal administratiõn and made recommendations
ãüüi iç, but these were passed. oygt by the government for
the reasóns discussed in Chapter VIÏ'
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municipal reorganization. without a tradition of political

activity over civic issues, without rural-urban unity on the

issue of municipal reorganization similar to ethnic unity

over the issue of ed.ucation, the French had neither the

political organization nor the cause to oppose municipal

reorganization. Onty when municipal reorganization was

regarded as a step toward, amalgamation of school- districts

and a metropolitan school board., d.id the French residents of

$t. Boniface organize ad. B¿fi groups to oppose metropolitan

government. \dhen this happened the movement for metro had

gained such momentum, it could not be stopped by poorly

organized groups, by an ethnie minority divided along rural--

urban lines or by a city divided along ethnic l-ines.

T¡rlhen the Greater ldinnipeg fnvestigating Commission

began its work in 1955, however, the possibllity of munici-

pat reorganization seemed distant. The government that had

a long tradition of,no-n-party coalition type government was

still in power and. there was tittte political leadership for

municipal reorganization from the mayor of Winnipeg. The

mayor el-ected in the fal"l o1 L95t+ had campaigned on the issue

of municipal reorganization but had been silent about it

since his election.158 Even after the appointment of the

Commission the inaction of the government had deadlocked the

r<dL)v --.-Vlinnipee Free !qg5g, July 6, t-955 .
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move for municipal reorganization. Wrat eventually broke

this deadl-ock was not the Report and Recommendations of the

Commission nor the emergence of..*eadership from the mayor of

the central- city, but the clarification of party Ìines in

provincial politics. l{hen party lines became distinct again

in the late L95Ots and. a rejuvttnated Conservative parüy was

elected in 1958, there btas a restoration of party politics

and cabinet government. The change from non-party to party

politics ended the system of grass roots government that had

preserved French ethnic autonomy and the autonomy of

St. Boniface.



CHAPTER V]T

APARTYGOI¡ERNMENTINTR'oDU0SSMETRoP0LITAN

GO.IIERNMENT:THERECOGNITTONOFETTTNIC

AUTONOMT Å.NÐ WEAK LOCAL AUTONOMT

Thechangefronrpartytonon-partypoliticsinthe
mid 195Ors i-ncreased the potential threat to the minority

position of the French. In its first years in office, how-

ever, the conservative government recognized the ethnic

autonomy of the French but tended to disregard their local

autonomy. This was refl,ected in the re-organization of

governmental Services undertaken by the Conservatives' The

re-organization of ed.ucational services was completely

removed from the plans for re-organizing other governmentaL

services in the Greater Trlinnipeg area. Til'ith the removaL of

education, it was then possible to introduce extensive

changes in the functions of municipal councils and to

re-organize municipal administration wÍthout arousing the

opposition of establ-ished ethnic-retigious groups. Only

when the introduction of metro legislation was imminent did

the French formulate a coherent statement of the distinc-

tiveness of their city. But opposition to municipal

re-organization was weak, unorganized and mainly vocal-.

The main concern of the French v^rith munj-cipal

re-organization was its effect on education. as early as
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January I95t+, immediately after the Manitoba Provincial--

Municipal Committee had reported, Larry Desjardins, a member

of St. Boniface council, eaid that he wanted to know what

metropoJ-itan government would trdo about the school- board

problem.nI59 fn his opinion this question had to be

answered before $t. Boniface council- considered providing

funds for the work of the Metropolitan ExpJ.oratory

Committee. 160

The Conservative government recogniued that the

re-organization of education had to give due consideration

to ethnic settlement if i-t was to be carried through without

a politÍcal battle. The government, therefore, foll-owed the

recommendations of the Royal Commission on Education whil-e

disregarding the reco¡nmendations on education made by the

Greater Tilinnipeg Investigating Commission.

The Royal Commission on Education had reported that
tra Metropolitan $chool Division for the Greater üIinnipeg

area. . .mighü introduce. ..economies, or improved servi-ces. n161

If such improvements could be made, however, they could be

provided by agreements between the boards of the l-ocal school

districts. In the Vtlinnipeg urban area:

r59

160

161

The lnlinnipeg Tribune, January 19, 1954.

Loc. cit.

p. 25.
Report of the Royal- Commi ssion on Education, L959,
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the $chool District of Ìtlinnipeg and several- of the
suburban school districts were...large enough to
constitute efficient Divisions. To increase theÍr
sizç,{urther woul-d be a disadvantage adminlstrative-
J-Y ' 

roz

Ttre Commission suggested that larger schooL districts, when

established, should take into account social and rel"igious

differences.f63 Ìühere new and larger districts !üere required

the Commission proposed that the Provincial- Boundaries

Commission should define the boundaries of the districts.
After the Conservatives increased their majotity in

the provincial el-ection of 1959, the government ordered the

Boundaries Commissj-on to investigate the problem of school

district boundaries and instructed it to take account of

ethnic populations. W¡en the recommendations of the boundary

comrnission appointed by the government were received, the

government, which had supported the formation of larger

school districts during the el-ection campaign, offered

financial- support for districts vot'ing in favor of consolida-

tion .L6l+ The government had cleared. the way for rnunicipal

re-organization by first settling the question of educational

policy and had thus removed rthe greatest bLock to metro-

politan governmett¿ . n165

L62 _LOC. Cl_8.

ró3;d; z.,.
164 M, s. Donnetlyr oÞ. cit., p.
l.65 .".'t¡Jinnipee Free Press, November

ro7 .

b, Lg5g.
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In removing education as a problem of municipal

re-organization, the government had recognized the ethnic

autonomy of the French but had ignored the rationale under-

lying the recommendations of the Greater Winnipeg Investigat-

ing Commission. In this Commissionls report educatlonal

re-organization was considered as rfvital to the success of

any reform of munj.cipal- institutions in the Metropolitan

area.nI66 But educational and. municipal re-organization üÍere

to be complementary. To provide adequate school- ac"i.ommoda-

tion and assistance to education, the Commission suggested

the utilization of ttall- local financial resources in the

area, regardless of their distribution among the existing

]ocal municipaliti"u.n167 To achieve this the 0onmission

recommended that a Metropolitan Council- should provide the

funds.l-68 The French school board in St. Boniface üras to

continue in existence but it was to draw its money from a

rnetro council rather than the council of $þ. Boniface.l-69

The eentral idea underlying the recommendations of the

Greater ltJinnipeg Investigating Commission ïras that the

trlinnipeg urban area was one interdependent economic unit.

166

1959, Vol.
L67

168

16g

Greater Winnipeg Investigating Commission, QP. cit.,
f, p. 25b.

l,oc. qit.
Loc. cÍt.
Ibid., p. 258.
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\dhile this idea had underlain the recommendations of the

Manitoba Provincial-Munlcipal Committee, the French hrere

sl-ow to develop arguments against it. Criticism of the idea

of economic unity did not really develop until- after the

Greater Ìrlinnipeg Investigating Commission had made its report,

and it was apparent that the Conservative rnajority intended

to imptement some of the Commissionrs recommendations without

a referend.um. opposition to metro began to develop in

cultural terms when a metro form of government became a likei-y

possibility and was articul-ated in the submissions maCe by

St. Boniface council to the Commission and. to the Minister of

lviunicipal .Affairs.

The Brief submitted to the Commission rnras short and

did not distinguish the French of St. Boniface from other

ethnic groups in the city. The Brief referred to bilingualism

as rra distinction rarely found efsewhersill/O but tended to

consider rrthe peoplett of $t. Boniface rather than the French,

and their cul-ture and religion. Consideration of the

St. Boniface school system did not distinguish French

interests from other ethnic interests. In the Brief, it was

claimed that St. Boniface understood and appreciated the

existing school system and that the citizens val-ued ltthis

important utility.rr The people of St. Boniface had come to

170¿' - ilBrief submitted to the Greater Winnipeg Investi-
gating Commission for and on behalf of the CÍty of St. Boni-
face, tt, p. l+.
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a rlharmonii;ous understandingtt about the school system which

had ftbeen strengthened over the years....Under no considera-

tion would the citizens agree to be submerged in a larger

school scheme.Il-Tl- TLre council-lors of $t. Boniface in

framing this Brief hlere less concerned with establishing the

linguistic, religious, ethnic and historical uniqueness of

the city than in preventing the extend.ion of Winnipeg.

lfinnipeg had ttreached its boundariestt and its e:çansion could

not be into St. Boniface but would have to be:

south, west and north. Its eastern boundary is the
Red River which brings to a dead end al-I forms of
muni cipal expansio n.I7 2

Tn contrast to thÍs Brief, ühe $ubmission made after

the report of the Greater Ïfinnipeg Investigating Commission

had. been published ÌìIas more assertive of the cultural and

historical distinctiveness of the French in St. Boniface.

This Submission rÁras made during a series of meetings between

the municipalities and the Minister of Municipal Affairs.
The $ubmission referred to many of the historical facts

mentioned in the Report and Recommendations of the Greater

Ìfinnipeg Investigating Oommission, stated that the develop-

ment of St. Boniface had been parallel to that of WinniPegr

and claimed that St. Boniface was ttsecond to none in

f71 rbi¿.,
172 rbid.,

p.

p.

q

3.
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historicaf origin. nL73 The large concentration of French

speaking canadians in st. Boniface had made the city:

a remarkabl-e site of great religious institutions,
the center of French Canadian cul-ture in lÀ[estern
Canada, the natural çglfying point of ühe French
Canadian PoPulation. r /r+

The Subnrission to the Minister, unlike the Brief to the

Commission, distinguished the French from other segments of

the St. Boníf.ace population and asserted that rthe French

presencert coLoured t!þ thinking of all and gives the city a

unique personal-itv .nL75

-
Vrlhile the $ubmission emphasized that the uniqueness

of St. Boniface derived from the historical roots and coß-

centrated population of the French, it did not identify

French ethnic autonomy vrith l-ocal autonomy. Loca1 autonomy

was necessary not to protect the historical and ethnic

d.istinctiveness of the French but for the ttmai-ntenance of a

reasonable degree of harmony within the community and

resistance üo disturbing, clumsy or hostil-e pressures from

without.nLT6 The $ubmission implied that an attempt to

amalgamate $t. Boniface woul-d. endanger the internal harmony

l-73 Submission to the Honourable the Minister of
Municipal Affairs of the Province of Manitoba by the CouncÍl
of the-City of fi¡t. Boniface, p. 2t emphasis in te¡rb'

174 t¡i4.,
u5 rui¿. ,

p-

p.

3.

b, emphasis in terrt.
t76 ,oru., p. t+.
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of the city and possibly have ttsimil-ar repqrcussr*ons ofr the

provincial and. national- level .nL77

St. Boniface council recognized that some form of

reorganization of municipal services was necessary but in

1959 was unwilling to accept proposals more radical- than

those made by the Manitoba ProvincùaÌ-Municlpal Committee in

L953. The council woutd accept an inter-municipal board to

co-ordinate the administration of services already under

joint control or special distriets.178 The board was to be

composed of representatives from the tfconstituent Municipal

Councils on the basis of populati6¡¡n179 5u¿ the authoriÙy of

the board r¡ras to be l-imited to certain ttareas of aotiontt

whic h excluded welfare and. education.l8O There was to be

no rinfringement on the powers of presently constituted

councils and... no disturbances of the recently reorganized

school system.l8l

By late L959, thereforer the members of SË. Boniface

council, if not the French residents of the city, had begun

to articul-ate reasons for maintaining the autonomy of the

L77

l-78

L7g

180

18r

Ibid., p. L6.

I¡rXinnipeg Free

$ubmission to

Ibid,, p. 5.

Loc. cit.

þEg, November l¡, L959.

the Minister, g!,. cit., p. 16.
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city. According to the Submission to the Minister whenever

administration bore a:

rel-ationship to a specific community and. "was
affected by-the chalacteristics pr-oper to +þBt com-
munity, l-oóal autonomy should be the rul-e.Loc

St. Boniface, claimed Alderman Appleby, when he presented

this brief, was nunal-terably opposed...to a system of metro-

politan government which would elirninate much...locaL
a rìâ

autonomY. rrrÕJ

't/rlhen the meetings between the municipalities and the

provÍnciat government ended on November 6, L959, the position

of the Conservaüive government was made explicit. The

municipalities r^Iould not meet again under government

auspiees in order to present proposals about municipal

reorganization. St. Boniface and the other munieipalities

had been given the opportunity to reach an agreement on

proposals which the government would have tried to fit into

an overall plan.18¿{' As the municipalities had continued to

disagree, the government would initiate its own p1an. The

?remier, who had twice said that he wanted a referendum on

metrorl85 uias now in a position to act without a referendum.

rÊc'"o rÞiil., p. 20.
rdar-a) I¡tlinnipeE Free
r drto4 Tbid.., June 6,
]QÃLv) Loc. cit.

Press, November l¡, 1959.

1959.
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A metro bill would be inbroduced in the legisl-ature and the

municipalities coul-d make submissions about the bill before

the Law Amendments Committee of the legisl-ature.f86 When the

bill was introduced, the government stated it would listen

to suggested changes in the bill except on planning and

central control of essentiaÌ services.l87

French political groups which shoul-d have been most

concerned about the autonomy of St. Boniface were neither

opposed to the bill nor prepared for the initiative taken

by the cabinet. The change from non-party to party politics

had. ended the notion of grass roots democracy prevalent in

the early ]p!Ots. A resort to the grass roots by means of

a referendum could only be undertaken on single issues which

concerned rrthe individual moral-ity or conscience.nlSS As

the metro bill involved tf200 odd sections, each of which

might concern the individual moral-ity or conscienceff no

referend.um was possib1e.f8g It was clear that the government

could be influenced by minorÍty groups only if they I^rere

united on partieular issues and organized to articul-ate their

rAÁ-Lev rbig. , Novemb er 6, 1959.
t87 iLo., February tz, 1960.
r A,Q

Hon. S. R. Lyon, .A,ttorney-Genera1,
Legislative Assembly, Debates and Proceedings,
1960, p.1805.

189 tres. cit.

Manitoba
March 2I,
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interests. The French were unorganized over the issue of

metropoJ-itan government and those groups that were organized

over education were divided along urban-rural lines'

Opposition to the bilr had to come from el-ected representa-

tives, particularly the mayor and M. L. A. from st. BOniface,

and frorn unorganized groups lacking tradition, influence, and

effective leadershiP.

French opposition to the metropolitan form of municipal

goverrunent would have been most effective if it had been led

by the mayor of the city. The French, however, had begun to

l-ose contro] of this office in 1911 when English speaking

Thomas Berry was efected. English and French mayors were

elected for alternate terms from ]911 to I92l+ but after the

L92t+ election non-French mayors were consistently elected'

The French eould not retain control- of the mayorrs office

as the French population d.eclined relative to the populations

of other ethnic groups. By the late l95ots, when metropoli-

tan government appeared imminent, the emotional- commitment

to potitical- organization for ed.ucation had contributed to

French indifference about thd el-ection of a mayor of French

origin. In lg5g when the Report and Recommendations of the

Greater Tüinnipeg Investigating Commissinn r/Ías presented,

the rnayor of $t. Boniface was a French speaking Belgian,

J. G. Van Bel-Ieghem.

although he had some electoral support from the
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French both in municipal and in provincial elections, Mayor

Van Bell-eghem could not be the focal point of French opposi-

tion to metropolitan government. Nor was it possible for
him to be the leader of city wide opposition to metropolitan

government. trf-trile the idea of a metropolitan form of govern-

ment was crystali zing, Mayor Van BeLleghem was serving as a

member of the Commission which reconmended metropolitan

government. He coul-d not play a double rol-e while the

Greater Winnipeg fnvestigating Commission was doing its work

and when its report r¡ras presented he repeatedly endorsed it.
Not only did he think that the report was acceptable, he

thought it would be ad.opt"¿.190 \Mhile he endorsed the eight

city concept of the report and the recommendation for a

metro council whieh woul-d have financed the school board

operations of $t. Boniface, he refused to accept the long

term implications of the report. $everaL newspaper comments

had indÍcated that metropolitan government would mean

eventual amalgamation but Mayor Van Belleghem maintained

that there was na natural division, physlcally and cul-tur-

ally at the... Red river.nf9l Êt. Boniface, according to

Mayor Van Belleghea would ftnot submit without a fight to

190 lvirrrrip"e Free Press, April 2, I95g; ïfinnipeg
rribune, JuããSÏ?5T frÏGúppõrt of 

-the cómñGffiFs
feport r¡ras expressed on June 23, l-959. in the lf,innipeg Free
Press.

191 Wirrnip"e Tribune, June 18, rg5g.
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being absorbed or amalgamated .nL92

Mayor Van Belleghemts opposition to total amalgarnation

d.iverted attention from the real issue of metropolitan govern-

ment. By October 1958, when he attacked total- amalgamation,

the Greater Tfinnipeg Investigating Commission had decided

that total amalgamation l¡ras not f easibl-e. He weakened

political opposition to metropolitan government not only by

direcüing attention toward the non-issue of total amalga-

mation but also by supporting the initiative taken by the

Conservative government. The pro.vincial government, said

Mayor Van Belleghem, had accepted its responsibility in

introducing the metro bill and it was ilto their credit that

they are not attempting to veer av\ray from Metro .nL93 By

supporting the action of the government in reducing the

autonomy of his own council- he set himself apart from those

residents who attacked the Conservative government for being

dictatorial.
ì over rnunicipal reorganization there were considerable

differences between Van Belleghemrs position and the positions

of other elected official-s and political groups concerned

about education. By endorsing the Eeport, the Mayor accepted

the premise that the Winnipeg urban area vlas one economic or

r92 _-.l¡¡r-nn].peg

193 T{irrrrip"e

Free Press, October 28, 1958.

Tribune, February 17, 1960.
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commercial unity. The Submission to Èhe Minister rnade by

St. Boniface council claimed that this ilbasic concept..'that

the Greater Winnipeg area... was one single community.. 'üIas

unsound..nt9l+ Mayor Van Betteghem also accepted the recommen-

dation that a metro council should raise the money for edu-

cation. On the point of council control-s over school- board

elrpenditures, Van Belleghem wanted greater controls than the

Greater ÏIinnipeg Investigating Commission Report had

suggested. ft was his

opínion that eventuall-y . stricter form of control
mi.rst be brought in to keep school boards in line. It
seems, however,^!hat the provincial governmenf
reali'es this.195

The St. Boniface school trustees severely criticized the

Greater Trrtinnipeg Investigating Commissiont s recommendaÙions

on education.Lg6 St. Boniface council opposed any red.uction

in local- eontrol over funds that uias implied in the l4etro

Council recommendation. tr L ocalized controL over revenue

and expenditure, was the final test of real" politieal

Pohrer .nL97

The differences between Van Belleghem and other

elected officials was evident when Robert Bockstael, the

194 vüinrrip"e Free Press, November þ,
195 tui¿., February 17, 1960.

196 llIinrripue Tribune, Septernber 26,
r97 $ubmission to the Minister, ep.

L959"

1959.

ci!., p" lr.
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chairman of the St. Boniface School board in L959, protested

against the recommendations of the Greater Winnipeg Investi-

gating Commission Report. In Octobet 1959 Bockstael asked

St. Boniface counciL to neet with a citizens committee which

wanted to express its opinion about meüropol-itan govern-

ment.I98 At the meeting some si>rty people were present and

Bockstael presented their case. He asked council to reject

the eight city plan recommended by the CommÍssi.on.L99 He

was particularly eoncerned about the recommendations for

eight local school boards r¡rith boundaries coterminus with

the proposed eight cities. This reorganization of school-

boards should be rejected so that the reorganization of

school districts made in early 1959 coul-d ilbe given an

opportunity to prove themselvss.r20O the brief of the

cit,izens committee cl-aimed that the recommendations on edu-

cation made by the Greater Tüinnipeg Investigating Commission

woul-d not provid.e any furÈher inprovement unforeseen in the

Lg5g school- legisl-aüion.2o1 As this groupts opposition to

metropolitan government showed, concern over eduCation

prompted political activity. I¡trhen the recommendations made

198 t¡Iirrrrip"e Free @, october 27, rg5g.
199 rui¿., october 11, :rg5g.

2oo Loc. cit.
2o1 Lo.. cit
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on education by the Greater lfinnipeg Investigating Commission

were ignored by the governnent, opposition to metropolitan

government was left to another disorganized and ineffectively

l-ed group.

This group r^¡as l-ed by a St. Boniface insurance agent,

George Forest, and its protest against the metro bill- was

made by marching to the legislative Building while the l,aw

Amendments Committee of the Legisl-ature was meeting. Forest

presented a brief to the Committee in which he claimed there

was no need for a metropolitan form of government. Ïf such

a government I¡Ias formed, he thougttthat St. Boniface should

be excl-ud.ed.2OZ The ppotest and Forestts presentation had

no effect in preventing the passage of the metro bill. Tdhen

the bill was passed Forest said the French people of

St. Boniface had ttbeen l-ulled into an attitude of ltheref s

nothing we can d.o about itl.n2O3 Group opposition to the

bill had. developed too taüe to be effective in stopping the

bill fro"m becoming law or in securing the exclusion of $t.

Boniface from the rnetro scheme.

As the mayor was unwilling Èo oppose the metro scheme

and the political groups were either unconcerned or

ineffective, Larry Desjardins, the provincial member from

202 " ".vuLnn]-peg

2o3 winnipeg

Tribune, March P, L96O.

Free Press, March 2lr, 1960

1:,ir¿
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St. Boniface was left rrrith the task of opposing the metro

bill in the Legislature. As he was of French origin, his

position on the metro scheme was different from that of the

Belgian Van Belleghem. Desjardins claimed that the Greater

Trlinnipeg rnvestigating commission ftforgot the problems of

St. Boniface.nãOla Desjardins apparentl-y had the support of

the Forest group for he congratulated thern on the brief

presented. b the Law Amendments Committee. The protest made

by the group had filled him Itwith pride an¿ emotion.n2O5

Ttre speeches made by Desjardins in the LegisLature

during the debate reveal-ed the attitude of the French toward

the metro scheme. Desjardins claimed that if the metro bill"

became law, it would lead to total amaLgamation.206 This,

in turn, would mean interf,erence with education. Although

the metro bill did not invofve major changes in the admini-

stration or financing of education, Desjardins pointed out

that ed.ucation and. metro government should be completely

separate d,,2O7

Desjardins moved several amendments to the metro bill

but as it did not include cl-auses infringing on the ethnic

20l+

ceedings¡
205

206

207

Pro-Manitoba l,egislative Assembly, Debates
February ?5, 1960, p. 9L2.

Vüinnipeg Free ?.ress, March 91 1960'

Debates and Proceedings, ibid., p. 911-

and

Loc. cit.
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autonomy of the French he had }ittle organized support for

these anendments outside the Legislature. The maior amend-

ments he moved to the bill would have removed $t. Boniface

from the jurisdiction of metropolitan governme¡1¿2o8 .',¿

would have prevented any services not provided for in the

bill from being rtaken over by the Metro Council- without the

unanimous consent of the member municipatity 'n2O9

ntlhen the House defeated these amendments and passed

the bill w'ith a maiority of 41, Desjardins claimed that the

government had nbribedîf St. Boniface by changing the name of

the new government to rrThe Metropolitan Corporation of

GreaterWinnipegr'andbychangingthequalificationsfor
candidates for metro council to provide for those r¡¡ho u¡ere

rrable to read the English or French language.n2l-0 Desjardins

had wanted the nor Frenchn phrase deleted because it was no

real- concession to the French in $t. Boniface, even though

Itit recognized ånd. respected the rights of the French

people. n2l1 Desjardinsl remarks about bhe tt6¡ l'ì¡s¡sþtt phrase

indicated the difference between French ethnic and' Iocal

autonomy. In effect, he praised. the provision because it

to8 ,oru., March 18, 1960, p- r7t+5,

209 mia., p. LT5?
210 tnrirrrrio"* lribune, March 22, 1960.

2f1 D"b"ru" and Proceedings, March 18, l960, p. L756.
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recognized the French language but criticized the amendment

because it could not be effective.

In the metropolitan area the French were a minority

and unless the electoral boundaries of the metropolitan

electora] divi sions hrere coincident with the predominantJ-y

French areas of St. Boniface, the French would be unlikely

to elect ethnic representatives. The Metropolitan Tfinnipeg

Act, however, was drafted in a way that prevented the French

from obtaining control over a division. The Act laid down

that:
For electoral purposes the metropolitan area is
divided into tän metropolitan divisions, each of which
shall comprise such part of the_ rnetropolitan area as
may be prêseribed by- order_of the Lieutenant-Governor-
in-Coun-ci1 after re-ceipt of a repor!," 'from the
Electoral Boundaries Commission. .' .t'L¿'

Each metro electoral division was to include nearLy equaL

numbersof el-ectors and ttcontain portions of two or more area

municipalitiss.il2IJ rt...in five divisions a maiorj-ty of the

electorsn were to be nresid.ents in the City of tfinnipeg and

in the other five divisions a majority of the el-ectorsll were

not to be r¡linnipeg residents .2I4 Tühen the Electoral

Boundaries 0ommission reported, the area of greatest French

concentration in St. Boniface r¡ras included in what became

2l-2

2t3

2Lh

Metropolitan Winnipes Act, L96O, Sec. 9 (f).
(6) (c) (i).
(ó) (¿).

Ibid., $ec. 9

Ibid., $ec. 9
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Metropolitan Electoral Divisons 6 and 7. These Divis¡ilons

al-so included the predominantly English speaking areas of

East Kildonan, Transcona and trtl"innipeg. The provisions of

section 9 and the boundaries estabtished by the commission

prevenÈed the French from returning an ethnic representatlve

to the metropolitan council.

Although the French residents in $t. Bonifaee were

virtuall-y denied ethnic representation on the metropolitan

council, the provision qualifying unilingual French speaking

people for nomination for metropolitan elections enabled the

Conservative government to claim that the distinctiveness of

the French had been recognized. By making this provision

and by excluding education from the problem of municipal

reorganizati on, the government was able to reduce French

control and administration without arousing the opposition

of ethnic politicat groups. These functions ïüer e to be taken

over by a new metropolitan government controlled by non-French

representatives but the Premier could claim that the bill

i^iou1d not fdestroy the character of the French-speaking

community of St. Boniface and Manitoba.n2J-5 The special

character of St. Boniface was acknowledged 1n the }egislation

for the metropolitan government and ttthe values represented

1043.
2f5 Debates and. P{oceedipgs, February 29, 1960r p.
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by that communityn were to be retained.2l'6 The vigour and

self confidence of the French had enabled them, as the

?remier claimed, to deal r^t'ith whatever threatened this
character.2IT But the l-ocal- political grganization of lhe

French díd not enable them to prevent the formation of a

metropolitan government which they accepted even if

rel-uctantty.

2f6 rui¿, , p. Lol+7.

2L7 røia. , p. 104.3.



CHAPTER VITT

METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT AND ETHNÏC $URV]VAL

The metro bill was assented to on March 26, L96.O. Ït

provided for a Metropolitan Corporation and for the creation

of metropolitan electoral divisi-ons. The French were

indifferent to these provÍsions but in the fall of 1961

interest in $t. Boniface municipal el-ections was greater

than it had been for deca¿e5.218 This interest derived from

the growing concern of the French that the Metropol-itan

Corporation might lead to a future metropolitan government

that would be invol-ved in the administration of education

for $t. Boniface. This concern became evident in the speeches

of the nayor of $t. Boniface elected in the fall of 1960 and

in the briefs submitted to the Metropolitan Review Commission

in 1963.

The Metropolitan Winnipeg Act provided that control

over certain municipal streets, over planning, transit, water

supply and sel^rage disposal, and some other municipal functions

shoul-d be exercised by operational departrnents responsible

to an appointed chairman and elected council of the Metro-

politan Corporation. The Metropolitan council had the power

218 The turnout in lfard 2 was
the Winnipeg Free Press, October 2J,

nearly 60/o accordÍng to
T96T.
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to rleVy against the area municipal-itiesrt to acquire funds

to pay for the costs which metro could not finance.2I9 The

French apparently had no objectlon to the l-oss of control-

over these functions, although after the Corporation assumed

control of various functions there were complaints about

metro services raising taxes.

Ttlhil-e there was no significant opposition to the

Corporation assuming the functions of the civic administra-

tion of the city or to the divlsions of $t. Boniface for

purposes of metro elections, the French mayor elected in 1960

began to identify the cultural distinctiveness of St. Boniface

$/ith the municþal affairs of the city. Joseph Guay won the

L96O mayoralty efection after conducting a campaign based on

the idea of tra bi-lÍngual government for a bi-lingual

city.n22O Bi-lingualisrn, according to Guay, was what was

needed nto preserve $t. Bonifacers identity under the ner¡¡

metro governme¡¡¡.n22I During his terms in office he voiced

his opposition to the Metropolitan Corporation al-though not

to the metro idea. He wanted nneither metro as it is nor

amalgamatíon .n222

219 u"t"opolitan \ti'innipeg
22o Wirrrrip"g Free press,

22L Quoted in loc. cit.
222 laia., June 1, 1962.

Act, 1960, Sec. 35.

Qctober'27 , 1960.
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I¡lhen the Metropolitan Review Commissi.on investigated

the functioning of the Corporation, Mayor Guay reiterated

the arguments for retaining the autonomy of $t. Boniface,

which hrere contained in the St. Boniface Submission to the

Minister in 1959, but he carried the argumenËs one step

further by identifying the cultural val-ues of the French with

the existence and function of the city council. The brief
he presented began with a statement of the position of

St. Boniface that was similar to briefs it had prevùously

submitted., and. then ind.icated the need. for a local council-:

the people of St. Boniface have consistently sought
to e:çress the character of their City through
political and educational institutions delicately
áttuned to religious, linguistic, cultural and ethnic
balances in the community in accordance with the
great principles of Confederation in a bilingual,
bicul-tural- country. The maintenance of true harmony
within the community depends absoluteJ-y on the pre-
requisite of local autonomous self-government, o[
the operation of City Council, and two $chool- Boards

--.- 

- '-'r r ìr.ãd- õffiocaÏîzõ ffiõaGnEðl wþi^çh urtimately
¿.nn qf-i f-rrù-aq na.el nnl i ti naf r¡owa¡'" - é4)constitutes real political power.

ltlhile St. Boniface was rprepared to work within the existing

framework of metropol-itan governme a¡n22þ i-t wanted no further

diminution of the functions of its council. Unltke previous

submissions, the brief presented by Guay Î¡ras more explicit

223 St. Boniface Brief to the Metropolitan Review
Commission, 1963, p. 2, emphasis added, cf. Submission to the
Honourable The Minister of Muni.cipal Affairs of the Province
of Manitoba by the Council of the City of St. Boniface, p. l+.

ôâl

""+ rbid., p. lr.
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in identifying the council- I^rith the values of $t. Boniface.

The retention of historical values rests largel-y on
the ""i""tion 

of municipal corporations. The city of
St. eoniface takes p{iqÞ in be-ing known as rle capitale
française de Irouest 't'é'¿)

The identity of these historical values with the

munj.cipal corporation was implicit in the brief presented

to the Review Commission by IlAssociation dr$ducation'

LSAssociation had not made submissions to eíther the Metro-

politan $ub-committee or to the Greater !üinnipeg Investi-

gating Commission. Until L963 investigations of municipal

urban affairs had not concerned ltÅssociation. In its

bríef to the Review commission, however, ltfissociation

claimed:

qurune amalgamation totale- 1"1 tyli"ittti::::ää"ä,ii""¡ðËlira"çaises ag-. ]* region ¿: wipig"e,."lCanadiennes-I1¡AnqaLS,eS qe a¿ l-cËIt.,¡r \¡v urrtr¡¿¿I/ç6- ev
ffir;;?iäiãiã*ã"t, de ra vil]e de sr. Boniface, à 1?

viri" äã w:.ttttió*e, sous 1a flrul* dtgn gouvegnementüiii"-ã;-luil;iË[, - 

"olr" 
1a f6,ru]ç d'yt souvegne*g"!

mar.rannoliteìn^- serait de nature å nuire au developpe-metropolitain, serait de nafure
ment ãe notre group ethnique, e*;;;"il-;;ü;' e;õ"p-ethnique, et a ltig2nouisseneñt
de Ia culture française chez nous" "âkv
If the cul-turaL and ethnic values of the French in

st. Boniface had been as closely identified with the civic

institutions of the city as r¡Ias implied in the briefs

presented by Mayor Guay and the secretary of l-tAssociation,

the introduction of the legislation for metropolitan govern-

ment would have aroused more opposition. The French accepted

2'5 Íor,d,., p. 8.

2?6 n"n{ Rottiers, $ecretaire g€nérat pour l-rAssocia-
tion dtEducation.
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a metro forrn of government because ethnic'and cultural- values

r¡rere not id.entified with civic institutions. Ttre develop-

ment of the legal and. administrative rel-ationships between

the municipalities and. the province, the irnportance of

provincial government in assisting the French to attain

status equal to the English and in controlling educational

policy, mad.e provincial institutions the focus of ethnic

interests.
It was the educational issue, however, that made pro-

vincial- instibutions seem more important for the French than

municipal institutions. The changes in education policy in

f890 and l-916 were controversial, but the French became

committed to the issue of education because of the leader-

ship of the Roman 0atholic hierarchy. As a result of this

leadership, the French were organized on a regional basis

and ed.ucation became the symbol of ethnic autonomy' This

regÍonal organization and this symbol of autonomTr vleakened

the local- autonomy of the French. Potitical organization

includ.ed. rural and urban elements disunited over urban

issues such as munícipal reorganiuation and lacking a

symbol of municipal independence such as tthome rulen. T¡Iith-

out political organi z,aLion composed of urban menbers and

w'ithout symbols of municipal autonomy, the French had no

potítical base to effectively oppose metropolitan government.

Religious l-eadership emphasized. the importance of provincial
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institutions rather than munícipal- institutions and made

education rather than municipal independence the symbol of

French autonomY.

Ed.ucation as a symbol of autonomy and regional

political organi zation have been significant in the past for

the survival of the French as an ethnic group. In the future,

however, this syrnbol of autonorny and this organization relying

on rural support may be ineffective. As rura]-urban migra-

tion continues and as social, economic and technological

changes increase the rate and extent of urbanization, neul

forms of munic ipal government will be influenced by l-ocaL

and urban politicaf gruups. Ttre French in St. Boniface,

therefore, will be required to develop local groups and

evolve symboJ-s of loca1 autonomy if increasing urbanizatÍ-on

is not to resul-t in ethnic assimilation.
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